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ABSTRACT

The purpose of this study was to trace the facrors whích influenced the

development and growth of the Child Guidance Clinic of Greater Winnipeg and to

examine its function as a support service to the school divisions of Greater Winnipeg.

This study focused on developments in the a¡eas of administration, role and function of

clinicians and delivery of services. Info¡mation was obtained through archival

mate¡ials and intewiews with Clinic staff.

This study is significant in that it provides a valuable educational document

to schooi personnel, community agency personnel and parents involved with the

services of the Child Guidance Clinic of G¡eater Winnipeg.
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CHAPTER I
NTRODUCTION

The Child Guidance Clinic of Creater Winnipeg is a joint education and merrtal

health agency administered by the Winnipeg School Division No. 1. It is financed by

contributions from the Provincial Department of Education a¡d The Department of Health

as well as the local school divisions which it serves (see Appendix A). There is no direct

charge for services which are provided to children and adolescents attending public,

private, parochial or specialized schools. Delivery of service is provided through multi-

disciplinary teams or Units which include members from the Psychiatry, Psychotogy,

Reading, Social Work and Speech and Hearing Disciplines. There is a total of twenty such

Units. Seventeen of these Units are geographically located and these include nine teams in

the Winnipeg School Division No. 1 as well as teams which operate in eight suburban

school divisions including Assiniboine South, St. Boniface, Fort Garry, Sr. Vital,

Norwood, River East, Seven Oaks and Transcona-Springfield. Four suburban divisions

including Seven Oaks, St. Vitat, Norwood and Assiniboine South do not include Reading

Clinicians. They use in-school resources to carry out what historically has been the role of

the Reading Clinician. Within the Winnipeg School Division No. 1 th¡ee additional Units

provide services to child¡en outside the regular, public school classroom situation. One

Unit is assigned to work in private and parochial schools, another works with students in

programmes for the mentaliy handicapped and the third provides services to programmes

for hearing-impaired students.(see Appendix E) Services are provided in the French

language to "Français" programmes in St. Vital, St. Boniface and Norwood School

Divisions. French immersion progñrmmes in these and other divisions are not necessarily

serviced by French speaking clinicians. St. James-Assiniboia has operated independently

from the Chitd Guidance Clinic since 1977. It provides similar services through its

Educational Support Services. Units vary in size and make-up according to the needs ofthe

geographic area or population they serve and a¡e staffed accordingly. School divisions
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serviced by the Child Guidance Clinic are represented on an advisory council which gives

di¡ection for the operation of the Clinic. lVhile most refer¡als are made by school

personnei, pa¡ents, social agencies, physicians and other professionals also refer. Self-

refer¡als are accepted from students over the age of eighteen.

Clinic services are provided by the five disciplines in an integrated fashion, in

whatever combination is indicated, to children, thefu parents or guardians and school

personnel. This integrated method of service delivery makes the Child Guidance Clinic of

Greater Winnipeg, as an institution, unique on this continent (Downey, 1981). Unit teams

deal with both learning and communication difficulties as well as problems of a behaviouraÌ

or sociaVemotionai nature. Other communities characteristically have a separate child

guidance clinic, which is essentially a psychiatric service, while some of the other services

are provided in the community or under the ægis of a particular schooi division. In

Winnipeg, services operate out of a centralized clinic; the admi¡istrative aspect of the work

is centralized while the delivery or services is decentralized. Clinica-l services are carried

out rnainly in the schools and the homes in the local community.

PURPOSE

The purposes of this study were to trace the factors which influenced the

development and growth of the Child Guidance Clinic of Greate¡ Winnipeg and to examine

its function as a support sewice to the school divisions of Greate¡ Winnipeg. This study

dealt with three specific areas of change and development: 1) administrative structure and

funding, 2) role and function of the Psychology, Psychiatry, Reading, Social Work and

speech and Hearing Disciplines and 3) method of delivery of services. perceived effects of

these changes were examined through interviews with child Guidance clinic of creater

Winnipeg staff familia¡ with its history. This study covered the thirty-six year history of

the child Guidance clinic of creater winnipeg from its inception in 1951 to rhe presenr

time as well as earlier, related services in the Winnipeg School Division No. 1 which

ultimately led to the deveiopment of the Child Guidance Clinic of Greater Winnipeg.
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SIGNIFICANCE

The Child Guidance Clinic of Greater Winnipeg is a school-oriented agency

which deals with a variety of school-aged child¡en's mental health and educational

problems. This agency emphasizes the importance of involving school personnel and

parents in the rreatment of these problems. There is considerable reliance on teachers to

identify problems initially and to monitor the effectiveness of Eeatment. The effectiveness

of the clinician often depends on his or her relationship with school personnel and

appropriate use of Child Guidance Clinic services by school personnel. It is felt by the

present writer that a comprehensive overview of the Child Guidance Clinic of Greater

Winnipeg will provide a valuable educational document to present and futu¡e educators

using its services atd will ultimately lead to a better understanding and more effective use

of these services. It will also serve a similar purpose to new employees of the Child

Guidance Clinic of greater Winnipeg as well as parents and other agency personnel. This

study could also provide information to institutions in other communities for which the

Child Guidance Clinic of Greater Winnipeg could serve as a model as well as a resou¡ce for

fu¡ther research.

METHODOLOCY

Since no specihc, comprehensive work on the Chitd Cuidance Clinic of Greater

Winnipeg has been written, it was necessary to obtain information for this study from

relevant documentary materials such as annual reports, committee reports, articles and

archival files. Perceived effects of major changes and developments in the functioning of

the Child Guidance Clinic of Greater Winnipeg we¡e obtained through structured

interviews with staff membe¡s familiar with its history.
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DEFINMONS 
]

Several terms will require definition to set the study in its proper context. Tlì¿y

a¡e defined as follows:

Child Guidance : Keir (1952, p. 5) has defined child guidance as
"...giving expert advice or assistance to patents, educationists, and
child¡en themselves..."

Child Guidance Clinic of Greater Winnipeg : A school-based suppo*
system oiïering multi-disciplinary professional services in psychiatry,
psychology, reading, social work and speech and hearing. It is ajoint
mental health a¡d educational agency administered by the Winnipeg
School Division No. 1. This agency serves all of the school divisióni
in Meropolitan Winnipeg with the exception of St. James.

Unt: An interdisciplinary team which includes representatives from
psychiatry, psychoiogy, reading, social work and speech and hearing
disciplines serving a geographic or special needs population. These
units vary in size and make-up according to the geographical a¡ea or
population which they serve.

ORGANIZATION

Chapter II contains an historical overview of the Child Guidance Clinic of

Greater Winnipeg. It traces developments in the Winnipeg School Division No. 1 prior to

1951 which eventually led to the formation of the agency in that year. This is followed by

a discussion of the growth and development of the Child Guidance Clinic of Greater

Vy'innipeg to its current status.

Chapter Itr is a review of the ¡elated literature. The a¡ea ¡esea¡ched is the major

pattems of development of child guidance clinics in No¡rh America and Europe.

Chapter fV is a discussion of the major changes and developments in the Chiltd

Guidance Clinic of Greater Winnipeg over the past rhirty-six years. It deals with the

interview procedure used to gain information and presents a discussion of the intervierv

data.

Chapter V contains a summary of the study, draws conclusions and makes

recommendations fo¡ furf he¡ research.



CHÄPTER II
HISTORICAL OVERVIBW

On July 1, 1987 the Child Cuidance Clinic of Greater Winnipeg celebrated its

thirty-sixth anniversary. During those thiny-six years it has grown from a professional

staff establishment of twenty-nine to over 159. In 1986-1987, total annual cases handled

was 11,365 or approximately eleven per cent of all child¡en in the school system served.

The creation of the Child Guidance Clinic of Greater Winnipeg in i951 was actually the

consolidation of services to schools which existed prior to that time.

Some of the fust special education and school psychological testing in NoÍh

America were initiated in Winnipeg in the early 1920's. Miss May Bere was appointed as

"specialist in intelligence tests and educational measurementrr as of September, 1920

(Baker, 1969). Miss Bere had gained work experience at the Judge Bake¡ Foundarion in

Boston, serving under Dr. Vr'illiam Healy. The interdisciplinary approach proported by Dr.

Healy was reflected in Miss Bere's work. D¡. Crawford (1929), chief medical inspector

of the Winnipeg School District, in describing the role of the psychologist to the Manitoba

Educational Association in 1929 emphasized that the study of the subnormal child required

the involvemement of the teacher, the principal, the psychologist, the physician for physical

defects and the school nurse who obtained family, developmental and social histories. A

trua¡t service was begun in 1928 at which time one teacher was ¡elieved from class¡oom

responsibilities to work part-rime with truants. By the late 1930's the Winnipeg School

District had established speech correction and visiting teacher programmes. The visiting

teacher programme developed our of the existing truant service and subsequently evolved

into the social work discipline. In 1935, when the winnipeg school District established a

Mental Hygiene Programme, the main foundation for what was to become the Child

Guidance Clinic was laid (Downey, 198i). In that year, Miss Grace Dolmage, a special

elass teacher qualified to undenake mental testing, was hi¡ed to study the acute problems of

reta¡dation throughout the system. Miss Dolmage was assigned permanently to the Medical
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Inspection staff serving as psychologist. In, 1936, through the combined efforts of the

Winnipeg League for the Hard of Hearing, and the Winnipeg Kiwanis Club, the first

audiometric survey was carried out.

In 194i, a Child Guidance Clinic was organized under the joint sponsorship of

the City Health Depanment and the Winnipeg School Boa¡d. The formal organization of the

Child Guidance Clinic consolidated the services of social work, psychology, speech

therapy, public health nursing and part-time psychiatric consultation and had as its

Coordinator Miss Grace Dolmage (Asselstine, 1959). With Philadelphia, Boston and

Chicago, Winnipeg had one of the first school psychiatric services (Downey, 1981). In

1944, a psychologist began work in the area of diagnosis and remediation of learning

difficulties and this eventually led to the establishment of the Reading Department four

years later,

In 1946, Dr. Pincock, Provincial Psychiatrist, was arranging space for a "Child

Guidance Youth Study" clinic to serve all school children in the G¡eater Winnipeg Area

(Asselstine, 1959). Rather than having two clinics as previously planned, Dr. Pincock

¡ecommended to the Minister of Health thar one coordinated clinic be ser up to pool the

resources of the City Health Department, the Winnipeg School District, the Provincial

Department of Health and the suburba¡ School Districts. Asselstine (1959, p. 2) states,

"The combined arangement was favoured because service rende¡ed would be mo¡e

efficient and over-all costs less. " This matter was kept open for continued consideration by

the Minister of HeaÌth.

In 1948, the "Reavis Repon" recommended the coo¡dination of all guidance

services in connection with the Child Guidance Clinic (Reavis, 1948). An application for a

federal mental health grant was approved in 1949. Dr. T.A. Pincock, then Manitoba

P¡ovincial Psychiatrist, in a lette¡ to the Minister of Health gave the following reasons for

consolidating and combining Child Guidance Work in the Winnipeg area: 1) economy of

space, staff and time, 2) increased efficiency, 3) the files of all children can be centralized
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and be made readily available, 4) the teaching possibiliries for studenrs of medicine, soical

work, public health nursing, teaching, psychology a¡e enhanced, and 5) the main objective

of discovering and managing behaviour disorders at an early stage in their development is

accomplished. D¡. Pincock futher noted that centralization under one authority was

essentiaì to success (Pincock, 1948).

On March 23, 1950 a joint presentation to the Ministe¡ of Health by the

Superintendent of Winnipeg Schools and the Ciry Medical Health Officer recommended the

expansion of the Winnipeg Child Guidance Clinic to include Greater Winnipeg. The

Minister of Health consented to a combined "Child Guidance Clinic of Greater Winnipeg"

and agreed to submit the project to Ottawa requesting an additional grant not to exceed

$3s,000.

In April of 1951 the name ofproject 606-5-22 was officially changed to "Child

Guidance Clinic of Greater Winnipeg" (Asselstine, i959). F¡om rhis point on the w¡iter

will use the terms "Child Guidance Clinic of Greater Winnipeg", "Child Guidance Clinic",

"C. G. C". and "Clinic" synonomously. All of these tenns are coÍrnon local usage. On

May 31, 1951 the Winnipeg School Boa¡d approved rhe exrension of the Clinic to be

operated under the ægis of the Winnipeg School Boa¡d and the provincial Deparrment of

Health and Welfare tbrough the division of Psychiatric Services, with the cooperation of

the Winnipeg City Health Department. The Child Guidance Clinic of Greater Winnipeg

began its official operation in July, 1951 with Dr. James Asselstine, a psychiatrist, as

Director. The Clinic was organized into six departments: Psychology, Social Work

(Visiting Teacher), Reading, Speech and Hearing, Psychiatry and Clerical. It provided

services to thirteen school divisions through its staff of twenty-nine (Asselstine, 1955).

This structure remained until 1972.

ln 1972, The Directorate of the Clinic was shifred from the Department of

Health to the Depanment of Education. Mr. L. B. Fleischer, an educator, was appointed

Di¡ector ín 1973. The "Departmental Structure" was abandoned (see Figure 1.) and
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replaced by the cur¡ent "Unit System" where members of each professional discipline work

together on a team along with an Area Service Di¡ecto¡ who is responsible for the

administration of services to one or more geographical a¡eas in a school division. The Area

Service Di¡ector is also responsible for the supervision of staff members within his/her

professional Discipline. The total Clinic remains under the di¡ection of a Director and

Assistant Di¡ector (see Figure 2.).

In June, 7972 a Clinic Advisory Committee was established after

recommendation from members of the Provincial Covernment and certain local school

divisions. School divisions requested more input into the operation of the Clinic and

expressed a need for mo¡e consultative services avaiiable to the classroom teacher. The

Advisory Committee consisted of representatives from the Superintendent's Department

f¡om each of the participating school divisions in G¡eater Winnipeg, a school trustee from

each of the divisions, as well as representatives from the Depanment of Education and the

Clinic itself. The stated purpose of this committee was to provide input into the formation

of policy and the operation of the Clinic, to be a vehicle for discussion of concerns among

the divisions, to be a consultative body to the administration and to provide the opportunity

for the sharing of information concerning specific projects of Clinic services (C.G.C.

Advisory Council, 1982). The Clinic Advisory Corn¡nitree conrinues to operare in this way

at the present time.

Also in 1972, a committee of Child Guidance Clinic staff members developed

task fo¡ces which communicated with The Psychological Assocaition of Manitoba, the

Manitoba Speech and Hearing Association, the Reading Council of Greater Vy'innipeg and

the Manitoba Institute of Registered Social Workers in the di¡ection of cenification of

school clinicians. Briefs were presented recommending certification to the Board of

Teacher klucation and Certification of the Department of Education. The Child Guidance

Clinic task fo¡ces continued their rvork by conceming themselves with issues ¡elating to the
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payment of grants to school divisions as a means of encouraging and facilitating the

employment of school clinicians (C.G.C. Annual Report, 1972). This eventually led to the

issuing of School Clinician's Certificates by the Department of Education in 1978. All staff

employees must have their credentials processed by the Department of Education for the

purpose of being issued a cenificate as a School Clinician. The Department of Education

determines for each employee a grant placement based upon classification (C. G. C.

Manual of Procedure, 1984). Criteria for cerrification are presented in Appendix B.

Psychiatrists a¡e certifred by the Royal College of Physicians a¡rd Surgeons.

Thirty-six years ago the Child Guidance Clinic was one of the few ¡esources

available to children with special needs in the schools. Such developments as

individualized programming, continuous p¡ogress, guidance counselling and resource

teacher help for child¡en reflect a shift in the educational system towards individualized,

pupil-centered programming. The facilities of the school system, including rhe Clinic, have

become resources for the child. From 1954 to 1973, the Clinic provided classes for

emotionally disturbed child¡en through its "Clinic Tutoring Service". This eventually

evolved into the Leaming Assistance Centre classes which currently provide educational

and treatment programmes for emotionally distu¡bed child¡en in the Winnipeg School

Division No. 1. Clinic sewices are constantly being modified ro focus on the âssessment,

remediation and follow-up of the the more complex problems in addition to providing

consultative and ultimately preventative services to the child, school personnel and parents

through parent groups, school inservices and involvement in early identification

progmmmes. In the core area of Winnipeg, an inter-âgency group has been established by

the Clinic to facilitate communication among community agencies a¡d the Clinic and to help

preyent duplication of services. In addition,there has been a continuing growth and interest

in the di¡ection of resea¡ch among Clinic staff.

Vr'ith its elose tie to the schools, Clinic staff a¡e able to come in contact with

virtually all children in the school system starting from an early age. This is an important
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factor in the Clinic's attempt to fulfill its purpose of enabling all child¡en to have an

education and to develop to their fullest potential.



CHAPTBR III
REVIEW OF THE RELATED LITERATURE

Literature related to the major patterns of development of Child Guidance

Clinics in Europe and North America, panicularly the United States of America and

England, will be presented.

The lite¡ature presents several definitions of Child Guidance and Child Guidance Clinics

which come from a variety of perspectives. Stevenson (1934) writes:

"The child guidance clinic is an attempt to_ ma¡shal the resources of the
community in behalf of children who are in distress because of
unsatisfied i¡ner needs, or are seriously at outs with thei¡ environment -
children whose development is thrown out of balance by difficulties
which reveal themselves in unhealthy traits, unacceptable behavior, or
inability to cope with social and scholastic expectations. Its service is
rendered by the direct study and treatrnent of selected child¡en by a team
consisting of a psychiatrist, a psychologist, and psychiatrii social
workers, and also through focusing the attention of physicians,
teachers, social workers, and parents on what is commonly called the
mental hygiene approach to problems of child behavio¡. The essence of
this approach is that behavior is studies objectively, as nearly as
possible without prejudice, in the hope of discovering the causes -
usually multiple - which produce it, ald that an effon is made to modify
it by eradicating or abating the causes rather than by precept or
imposition of authority." (p. 1)

Wason (1960) presents the following def,i¡rition:

"Child Guidance Clinics are rhe major seting for the diagnosis and
treatment of emotionally disturbed children who do not require
hospitalization. The most distinctive characteristic of these cliniès is
thet day-to-day utilization of the services of specialists from various
fields. Psychiatrists, clinical psychologists ãnd psychiatric social
wo¡kers a¡e the nucleus of the team used for a multifáceted approach to
their clinical tasks. In varying degrees and proportions other sþecialists
are used, including pediatricians, remedial teachers and speech
specialists. Through these specialists, child guidance clinics have
relations with ali major personal service institutions in their
communities. Schools, hospitals, and othe¡ social agencies refer
child¡en, and in rurn are urilized by the clinics in their diagnostic and
remedial work. " (p. 192)

Ga¡dner (1953) points out that some child guidance clinics are community sponso¡ed,

some are affiliated with hospitals, others are affiliated with universities where several

departments sponsor the clinic, and srill others are part of a school system. This diversity

of sponsorship as well as the fact that child guidarce clinics a¡e often closely related to

13
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agency clinics such as those attached to juvenile courts, community clinics sewing both

adults and child¡en, hospital out-patient clinics, and residential treatment centres have led

Watson (1960, p. 193) to state, "The lines dividing these agencies from child guidance

clinics are more than loosely agreed upon. This loose delimitation prevents a very accurate

estimate of the number of child guidance clinics." Maclean (1966) states:

"In trying to solve the problems and guide the child, it is useful for the
teacher or parent to have knowledge of and to take advantage of any
services which may exist to help her when the need arises. One such
agency at her disposal is the Child Guidance Service...Their purposes
will differ according to the development oJ each a¡ea and country, but
basically they are designed to investigate and observe child¡en who are
in need of help or who have problems whethe¡ from an intellectual,
emotional or environmental point of view." (pp. 4-6)

As might be expected from the preceding defìnitions of child guidance clinics,

there will be inevitable variations from clinic to clinic with a diversity of points of view and

practices. However, basic themes which run throughout the dehnitiorrs ate rhar the

population served is the school-aged child or adolescent and both mentai health and

educaúonal services are provided by multi-disciplina¡y teams of professionals. Watson

(1960, p. 194) states, "...the clinic maintains an emphasis on the child as the primary

patient." Burt (1953, p.12) maintains, "In its original sense...the phrase'child guidance'

included giving guidance to normal as well as !o abnormal child¡en, to the ordinary school

pupil as well as the'difficuit child'." \Va¡¡en (1971) points out rhat clinics have adjusted

their services to local needs and anitudes ofthe community which they serve.

The history of the inception and development of child guidance clinics sheds

funher light on the va-rious perspectives of operation. The major countries of origin of

child guidance clinics are the United States of America and England, and it is from these

two countries that the preponderance of literature emanates.

A forerunner of the first guidance clinic appeared in 1896 when Lightner

Witmer, a psychologist, founded the Psychological Clinic of the University of

Pennsylvania (Watson, 1960). He had become interested in the educationally retarded and

handicapped child because of challenges from school teache¡s in his university classes to
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make psychology a useful field. The great majority ofcases seen in his clinic came from

the school system. Although less stress was placed upon them, non-school and emotional

problems were also dealt with.

It is generally agreed that the ffust child guidance clinic was established in

Chicago in 1909 (Stevenson, 1934, Watson 1960, Shakow,1948, Witmer, 1935). Under

the di¡ection of William Healy, a psychiatrist, it was called the Juvenile Psychopathic

Institute (Healy and Broner, 1948). Originaìly designed to study juvenile delinquency,

child¡en were referred who also presented personality, educational and non-court

difficulties. Healy (1948, p. 26) stares, "There was ample evidence in many cases that

delinquency was tied up to school dissatisfactions, with truancy and then more serious

conduct. These attitudes toward school life were most often based on deficiencies of

accomplishment." The personnel in Healy's clinic reflected the team concept. Healy

served as director and psychiatrist. There was a staff psychologist and social wo¡kers fronl

cooperating agencies @atson, 1960).

In 1917, Dr. Healy a¡d his assistant in Chicago, Dr. Augusta Bronner, a social

worker, migrated eastward to organize a clinic in Boston under ihe name of the Judge

Baker Foundation. This later became the Judge Baker Center (Watson,1953). ln the same

year , Dr. Herman Adler took charge of the clinic in Chicago. In describing their work

Healy and Broner, 1948) state:

",..delinquency has by no means been ou¡ sole interest. Even in
Chicago many cases showed problems other than delinquency; and in
Boston, from the first, child¡en were referred to us who presented
personalit.lr, educational, a¡d non-court behavior difficulties. Over the
years and especially since 1929 when the Hyams fund enabled us to
establish a special treatment unit, these other problems of childhood and
adolescence have been taken in greater and geater proportion, up to
over 80 per cent of ou¡ recent case load." þp. 42-3)

They go on to state that remedial teaching and speech corection had later become part of

their programme.

In comparing the work of Healy and Witmer, Shakow (1948, p. 233) states,

"When Witmer became interested in in the medical aspects of a problem it seemed to be
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mainly with the physical or neurological, whereas Healy's was primarily with the

psychiatric." \Vitrner insisted on the need for a cooperative group or team of workers, each

a specialist in the four main f,relds: psychological, social, educational and medical. touttit

(1939, p. 366) thus remarked, "Witmer's actual clinic organization and philosophy do not

materially differ from the modem 'psychiatric' child guidance clinic." Witmer's study of

the child eventually gave birth to what he later called "clinical psychology" (Shakow,

1948). In later years Wiuner's clinic dealt with the problems of the superior child and wirh

vocational guidance and speech disabilities.

In 1920, Henry Vy'. Thurstone of the New York School of Social Work was

asked by the Commonwealth Fund of America to formulate a plan for child welfare. An

advisory committee, including representatives from the fields of psychiatry, psychology,

education, social wo¡k and the juvenile court, was formed and drew up a report. A

prograÍrme, planned to cover a five-year period, was formally adopted in November,

1921. Its purposes stated in the Commonwealth Fund's annual report for 1922 were as

follows:

"1. To develop the psychiatric study of difficult pre-delinquent and
delinquent children i¡ the schools and the juvenile courts; and to develop
sound methods of treatment bases on such studv.
2. To develop the work of the visiting teachey'whereby the invaluable
early contacts which our school systems make possible with every child
may be utilized for the understanding and development of the chjld.
3. To provide courses of training along sound lines for those qualified
and desiring to \ryork in this field.
4. To extend by various educational efforts the knowledge and the use
of these methods." (Stevenson, 1934, p.21)

The period from 1922 to 1927 was one in which rhe Narional Committee for

Mental Hygiene on behalf of the Commonwealth Fund of Ame¡ica established

demonstration clinics in a variety of cities and rural areas in the United States for the

purpose of showing both the need and the work they could do (Stevenson, 1934; Watson,

1953, 1960). Fo¡ the frst time they were called "child guidance clinics".

The frst demonstrarion clinic was begun in the spring of l9Z2 in St. Louis.

Eight clinics were permanently established as a a result, and ma¡y others were at leasr
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partia.Uy stimulated by this effort (Watson, 1953). It was the announced intention from the

very beginning that eventually expenses for their maintenance would be absorbed by the .

community in which they were located. The child guidance plan of organization called for

the professional personnel to include at least a psychiatrist, a psychologist and a social

worker. In ¡eferring to the demonstration clinics, Wa¡ren (1970) points out:

"These put into action the so-called team approach of psychiatrist, psychiatric
social worker and psychologist to the child and family: a concept realized by
Healy and towards which others have been groping. The procedure, whatever
fun has sometimes been made of the 'team', is still of fundamental importance
a¡d has influenced the practice of psychiatry in g eneraJ." (p.242)

During the decade 1920-1930 an imponant shift of focus had been occurring.

No longer was the delinquent of primary inte¡est. Nor was there much concern with

mental defectives, epileptics or neurological cases. Instead, emphasis was placed upon

maladjustment in the school and the home, especially that centering around parent-child

relationships. Watson (1953, pp. 336-337) states: "The clinics began to concenrrate upon

p¡oblems of the individual who may be spoken of as falling within the normal range of

intelligence, the roots of which may in some measure be taced to emotional difficulties."

Meanwhile, similar developments in child guidance had occurred in Britain

where the work originally centered in the schools. When school attendance was made

compulsory in 1876, it became obvious that many children were apparently incapable of

meeting the standa¡ds laid down by the Board of Education's code (Ket, 1952). In Great

Britain, Child Guidance sprang from the early work of the school of "biological

psychoiogy" where Spencer, Bain, Calton and Sully all contributed to its development

(Maclean, 1966). First attempts at the practical application of rhe assessment of child¡en

were made in Galton's anthropomorphic laboratory in 1884. Keir (1952, p. 7) states,

"...it was Francis Galton who fîrst advocated the scientific study of the individual child,

primarily with a view to practical ¡ecommendations about his treatment at home and at

school, and later a$ an aid to selecting a suitable career." Sully founded the Society for

Child Study in 1883 and it was here that the frst efforts we¡e made to involve teachers and
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educationalists. Louttit (1939) points our that like Witmer in the United States, Sully

insisted on the need for a cooperative team of specialists in his work with child¡en. His

writings and addresses had a profound influence on psychology, both general and

educational, in Creat Britain. Burt (1953, p. 12) indicates, "In its originai sense - as used,

for example by Sully and his followers - the phrase 'child guidance' included giving

guidance to normal as well as to abnormal children, to the ordinary school pupil as well as

to the 'difficult child'."

In 1913 the fìrst child guidance effort too-k the form of the appointmenr of a

child psychologist, Cyril Burt, by the London County Council to work with problem

school children (Watson, 1960). The appointment of Cyril Burt as Educational

Psychologist was recognition of the importance of his work conceming the study of

individual diffe¡ences in children. History later revealed some serious indiscretions in

Burt's resea¡ch techniques. Nevertheless, he made some imponant contributions to the

flreld of child guidance. He later became the chairman of the Executive Committee of the

Child Guidance Council, an influential body which administe¡ed monies, granred

scholarships for training and supervised the deveiopmenr of child guidance along the lines

pioneered at the demonstration clinics in the United States (Hersov, 1986).

In Great Britain provision had occasionally been made for distu¡bed children in

the early 1920's by voluntary bodies a-¡rd local educational authorities which included the

fint child guidance clinic, the East London Child Guidance Clinic, under the directorship

of Dr. Emmanuel Mille¡, a psychiatrist (Warren, 1971). Established in 1927, it was the

fi¡st child guidance clinic in the country and according to the Jewish Health Organization

the f,ust in Europe. It was opened in Bell Lane, England (Renton, 1978). It was designed

as a demonstration and training clinic along the lines developed in the United States by a

founding staff who had travelled abroad to leam its principles. Hersov (1986, P. ?82)

indicates, "The clinic's objective was to train psychiatrists, psychologists aná psychiatric

social workeß in child guidance methods with the basic principle of working together as a
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team." Cyril Burt was honou¡ary consulant to the clinic. In the first fïve years there were

nearly 600 referrals. Renton (1978, p. 311) states, "Behavioural disturbances accounted

for the majority as they do today."

With the help of the Commonwealth Fund of America, the Child Guidance

Council was set up in England in 1928. This organization is now incorporated into the

National Association for Mental Health. Through this organization certain key workers

were sent to the United States to leam the new child guidance methods.

From 1927 onward child guidance clinics increased in numbers, often funded

from voluntary sources or charity and fees from local educational authorities. There were

few hospital-based child psychiatric clinícs. Local educational authoriry child guidance

clinics early on had the advantage over hospital-based clinics of being reasonably

fìnancially secure and this was critical for encouraging their development and spread

(Warren, 1971).

The Second World War brought into prominence the problems of child¡en

evacuated from thei¡ families. Hersov (1986, p. 783) states, "They showed a variety of

emotional and conduct disorders in response to the difficulties of adapting to new families,

situations and customs, away from the support of their own families and

neighbourhood...emotional disturbance was more protean and widespread than hitherto

believed."

With the advent of the National Health Services in England in 1948 there was

more financial support for the hospital-based services for child¡en. There were two kinds

of psychiatric services: child guidance clinics run by locai educational authoriries and

hospitai-based child psychiatric clinics. The Ministries of Health and Educarion were

separately responsible for these. The local authority service, as a rule, had closer ties with

the community and through the educational psychologists, with the schools. In either

setting, clinical practice finally depended on the individual outlook of rhe staff (Warren,

1971). The child guidance clinics had closer links with the communiry and schools and
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provided less formal and threatening settings in the homes where child¡en and families

could be Eeated. The hospital-based clinics, sometimes referred to as child psychiatric

clinics, were in closer contact with other hospital services and could bring wider resources

to bear on serious psychiau:ic disorders. The team approach was practiced in both settings.

Hersov (1986, p.784) writes, "The psychiatrist was masrer in his house in hospital but

less sure of his ground in some local authority clinics. However, much good work was

done in both, given the lack of knowledge in the field generaJly ar rhe time. "

Through the establishment ofjoint clinics with premises and staff provided by

the locai Educational Authority and the psychiatrist provided by the Regional Hospital

Boa¡d, the gap between these two types of sewices was partially bridged. li/arren (1971,

p. 244) states, "This has since become a common and continuing pattem up and down the

country, and to the surprise of some, this arrangement has generally worked quite well."

Some Regional Boa¡ds have set up consulta¡t posts, a post based on a joint child guidance

clinic, but with some sessions in a pediatric hospital, or in a community home and so on

(Warren, 1971). This is basically the situation which currently exisrs ar the Child

Cuidance Cli¡ic of Greater WirLnipeg.

Watson (1960), in his discussion of rhe development of child guidance clinics,

reports that other than Great Britain, most Euopean countries have done little along these

lines. Kei¡ (1952) makes a brief presentation on the early development of services in

several European countries. In Paris, impressed by the work of Galton and Sully, Binet

published a series ofpapers on "La Psychologie Individuelle". This led him to rhe srudy of

the mental development of chiidren from both the intellectual and emotional aspects, and

finally he devoted himself to the construction and revision of his celebrated scale of tests.

Much of his work was carried out at the new "pedagogical laboratory" which he established

in 1905. Binet, like Sully, came up with a comprehensive scheme for treating children in

his report to the Minister of Public Instruction. This included a physical, medical,

educational and psychological examination with repons on social conditions.
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During ttre opening years of the twentieth century, the work of Meumann, Stem

and Babtag in Germany, and of Claparede in Switzerla¡d, did much to provide more

âdequate theoretical background for child study and child guidance.

In Nonhern l¡eland, the child guidance service is apparently regarded as the

responsibility of hospital and health authorities (Lancet, 1959). While in Scotland, child

guidance has been established as an educational service. Moody (1952,p.156) comments,

"The result has been an educationally-oriented service in which psychiatry has played little

or no palt until recently." In summarizing her presentation on the developmenr of child

guidance services outside of Creat Britain and the United States of America, Keir (1951,

p. 18) states, "...but in these other countries, the practical applications remained long

almost entirely neglected." No mention was made of Ca¡adian developments.

In Canada, organized effons in the field of child psychiatry began in March,

1923 with the establishment of a child guidance clinic in Montreal when the first attempts

attempts we¡e made to combi¡e the skills of psychiatry, psychology and psychiatric social

work in a team approach to dealing with behavioural disturbances in child¡en (Silverman,

1961). Prior to this, there had been considerable psychiatric inreresr in juvenile

delinquency, mental deficiency and school failures in child¡en. This was largely a part of

general psychiaric activity in out-patient psychiatric clinics at ùe To¡onto Generai Hosþita1

and the Royal Victoria Hospitai in Montreal. Silverman (1961, p. 239) goes on to srate,

"The impetus for this whole development was given by the formation, in April, 1918, of

the Canadian National Committee for Menta-l Hygiene, now known as the Canadian Mental

Health Association."

The Canadian Journal of Mental Hygiene in its first issue in April, 1919, states

in its leading editorial that teachers and parents are becoming geatly concemed about the

fact that the problem of the abnormal child in the school has not been properly solved in

Canada a¡d that special facilities a¡e needed in the school system to cope with these

difficulties. Repeated references a¡e made to the difficulties under which the pioneers in
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this field worked and the obstacles they had to surmount due to the fact that considerable

time had to elapse before the general medicai profession and the public at large developed

an appreciation ofthe need for adequate facilities and trained personnel for this work.

The editor of The Canadian Joumal of Mental Hygiene, Dr. Gordon S. Mundie,

in association with Dr. B. Silverman, were involved in the development of the Montreal

Child Guidance Clinic in 1923. Silverman describes the patrern of this clinical work as

ess€ntially that of the demonstration Child Guidance Clinics established by the National

Comminee for Mental Hygiene in the United Stares: to focus attention on the importance of

reating behaviour disturbances in children as part of an over-all community mental health

programme. The child guidance clinic in MonEeal rapidly became a centre to which the

schools, social agencies and the juvenile court brought their psychiatric problems.

In his review of child psychiatric services across Canada, Lapointe (1961)

noted the existence of child guidance clinic facilities in several cities. In Halifax, facilities

provided service, training and teaching. In Montreal, the child guidance clinic was

involved with diagnostic problems as part of the Monueal Child¡en's Hospital, Depanment

of Psychiatry. In the province of Onta¡io, mental health clinics catered to child¡en and

mention is made of a recently opened child guidance clinic in London at that time. The

Child Guidance Clinic of Greater Winnipeg was noted for the provision of comprehensive

services to school-aged child¡en through its five departments including psychiatry,

psychology, reading, social work and speech and hearing. A child guidance clinic in

Edmonton provided psychiatric, psychological and social work services. In Vancouver,

the Division of Mental Hygiene of the Metropolitan Health Committee provided menral

health services to the entte school population.

Clifford Scott, in his add¡ess to the Canadian Psychiatric Association in 195?,

praised British child psychiatry. Scon (1958, p. 129) stated rhar Ca¡ada "...had much to

learn by keeping in close touch with the developments across the water.', He further
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coûìmented, "To equal achievements in Britain, Canada would ¡equire 100 child guidance

clinics."

The ciose intenelationship berween the developmenr of child psychiatry and

child guidance clinics is well documented in the literarure. Keir (1952) poinrs our rhat well

before the close of the nineteenth century, child psychology had become a recognized

branch of scientific research and teaching in Britain, on the Continent and in the United

States. She goes on to state that unlike child psychology, child psychiatry is a subject of

comparatively recent growth. Henderson and Gillespie's well-known Textbook of

Psvchiatr,v contained no chapter on "Child Psychiatry" unril the 1932 edition. They explain

that, at that time, the recent growth of child guidance had shown that this topic must be

considered as an important part of the psychiatric domain. Keir (1952) indicates that even

as late as 1920, psychiatric examinations car¡ied out by the school medical officer in

London were generally limited to measuring the size of the skull. In discussing the

development of child psychiatry in the United States, IVa¡¡en (1971, p. 252) states,

"Befo¡e 1939, almost the only post-graduate opponunity for Eaining in child psychiatry

was a fellowship awarded by the Child Guida¡rce Council in a Child Guidance Clinic." He

points out that the term "child guidance" was used before the term "child psychiatry". In

describing child psychiatry in Britain, Hersov (1986, p. 781) states, "The first epoch of its

history began in the 1920's when clinical psychiatrists became members of the child

guidance team." Stevenson (1948) stressed the importa-nce of the National Committee for

Mental Hygiene to protect the child guidance clinic and ensure a continuous flow of well

trained child psychiatrists. He goes on to say thar the establishment of the National

Institute for Child Guidance n 7927 did much to bring the training of psychiatry to a higher

degree of planning and design. Stevenson (1948, p. 78) states, "The significance of this

trainíng goes far beyond the child guidance field for it has become evident that it contâins

the fundamental of training for all extramural psychiatry."
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The development of child guidance clinics also had a considerable effect on the

development of the fields of social work and clinical psychology. Stevenson (1934,p.

125) states, "The rise of the clinics also has paralleled a rapid development in social work."

Stevenson (1948) indicates that there was general concensus that the uaining of psychiatric

social wo¡kers was becoming better formulated and the process of training was being given

serious attention early in the child guidance programme. Shakow (1948) stresses the

importance of Witmer's work in establishing university clinics and courses in clinical

psychology in the universities. Tulchin (1948, p. 598) indicates thar as a member of the

the child guidance team the psychologist is no longer satisfied with the mere giving of tests,

"...he clearly recognizes their limitations and knows that much more material is needed to

gain even partial insight into the many problems which any case presenß."

The multidisciplinary approach of the child guidance clinic is a recurring theme

in the literature. Tulchin (1948) points our rhat the child guidance movemenr, in the

evolution of its organization, clearly recognizes the need for rhe group attack on the intricate

problems which it has to face. He goes on to state that whatever contribution the

psychiatrist, social worke¡ o¡ psychologist may make when working alone, when they are

wo¡king together their contributions presenr an entirely different gestalt which is worthy of

investigation. Stevenson O%a, p. 2) reiterates this statement: "The clinics offer not

merely one line of attack but a synthesis of techniques not often brought together

elsewhere, and more effective in còmbination rhan they could be singly." Hartwell (1948)

suggests that the psychiatrist, the social worker and the psychologist are so closely

associated in thek attempts to treat the problems of child¡en, that it is not easy to separate

the function of each. Miller (1968), a pioneer in child guidance, in his textbook

Foundations of Child Ps]¡chiatry, indicates that the team approach was designed for the

enlightenment of the psychiatrist. He questions whethe¡ the trained specialist should

abandon the specific skills which he/she brings to the team so that there is a blurring of

roles ând a loss ofprecision in data gathering. In an earlier statement in ¡eference to the
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formation of the child guidance clinic, Stevenson (1934) suggested that no intensity of need

could have produced such an organization until psychiatry, psychology and social work

had arrived at a point in their respective developments where each had a substantial

contribution to make to the task at hand, and at the same time was sufficiently appreciative

of the contributions the other two could make to be able to wo¡k with them towârds a

common goal.

Maclean (1966) points our thar a.lthough the specif,rc team of workers in child

guidance normally consists of psychologists, psychiatrists and social workers, in addition

there may be pediatricians, speech therapists and others where and when required. Not

every member of the team is involved in each investigation but the important aspect of the

teamwork is that specialized opinion is available where required and appropriate personnel

can be brought in when needed. Moody (1952, p. 159) states, "It is a truism ro say rhar

successful teamwork of any kind depends on good inter-personal relations. But nowhere

is this more applicable than in the Child Guidance Service. Where the inter-personal

relations are good the work goes weil; where they are not good, it goes badly."

There a¡e a number of controversial issues in the literatu¡e regarding child

guidance clinics. As previously cited in rhis thesis by Gardner (1953), child guidance

clinics have a number of sponsors and affiliations ranging from communities, hospitals,

universities and school systems. The term "child guidance clinic", "child guidance centre",

"psychological clinic", "psychoeducarional clinic", "child psychiatric clinic" or "community

mental health clinic" a¡e all associated with the term "child guidance". As previously cited

by Wason (1960), this prevents a very accu¡ate esrimate of the number of child guidance

clinics in existence. Maclean (1966) suggests that the actual building in which the work is

carried out, although sometimes designated "clinic", does not resemble a hospital clinic.

Keir (1952) and Burt (1953) make several references to the child guidance

c[nics in Great Britain where controversies have existed over whethe¡ the head should be a

psychiatrist or psychologist. Both situations apparenrly exist. D¡. J. Asselstine (1959),
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former Director of the Child Guidance Clinic of Greater Winnipeg stated that fo¡ the

school-age child, the child guidance services should be provided by a clinic within the

school system with a di¡ecto¡ who is a qualified psychiatrist. Maclæan (1966) reports that

the school psychological service and the child guidance sewice which a¡e separate systems

in some countries, are combined in many parts of Britain and function as part of the

educational system. She points out that consideration of the child in all aspects of his/her

environment ofboth home and school can be done more readily where the school service

and clinic service are one in the educational system. S-he warns that subjecting the child to

duplication of psychological services could lead to an artificial division of the child in

school and the child at home.

Levy (7952, p. 488) states, "The weakness of the child guidance method, from

the point of view of psychiatry, in the professional sense, has been its growing distance

from hospital and clinic. Its di¡ection is the court, the family case agency, the school and

the general public. The psychiatrist has to battle for his clinic, for his right to give

therapeutic service to his patients, and fend off demands for va¡ious educational functions

outside his ¡ole." He goes on to indicate that the weakness ofthe tean in the hospital is a

lack of integration and separation of services so that the psychiatrist does not get sufhcient

value from his co-wo¡kers. Levy (1952, p. 489) goes on to state, "The child guidance

integration tends to subordinate the the psychiatrist; the hospital integration keeps

psychologist and social worker too subordinate." Warren (197i) states thar rhe

disadvanøges of the isolation of the child psychiatrist in a child guidance clinic, away from

other medical colleagues, have become berter appreciated. As previously cited in this

thesis, Warren points out that some Regional Boa¡ds in Great Britain have accordingly set

up consuitalt psychiatric posts to overcome this disadvantage.

Sampson (197 6, p. 13) states that treatment or therapy in child guidance is of

interest to the educator for a variety of reasons. One of the most important of these derives

from the fact that its methods are opposite those of teachers; "...it does not use instruction
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exhortation or conection to bring about changes in behaviour or remove symptoms, but

reües enthely on attempting indi¡ectly to restructure the mental outlook which is causing the

child to deviate unacceptably." Sampson goes on to suggest that therapy, unlike most

teaching and moral guidance, is based on i¡dividual diagnosis, so that the trearment chosen

is matched, as far as possible, to each panicular case in all its complexity. Maclean (1966)

stresses the fact that no generalizations are possible in treatment as each child reveals a

distinct background of his/her own. Thus, the factors causing the problem for each

individual are unique. She states that no single technique o¡ method which is rigid or

mechanical can can solve problems, each peculiar to a particular personality.

In his discussion of therapy, Hersov (1986, p. 795) echoes a famjliar theme:

"The child guidance movement gave a particular emphasis to a style of intervention

embodying a team approach to modifying envi¡onmental stresses." He points out that with

the introduction of new techniques in treatment there was a change in the child guidance

setting ftom long-term therapy without any specific goal other than gaining of "insighC', to

more focused therapy with more clearly defined goals, more often short-term, Kraemer

(1987) indicates that whatever treatment a child may be having in a child psychiatry

deparrment or child guidance clinic, the parents ¿ue usually involved in some way. He

states that what is done with and for them depends on the interest, orientation, training and

availability of clinic staff. The cooperation and commitment of parents a¡rd child a¡e of

ultimate imponance. Rubin et al (1972) describes rherapy as a human endeavour wirh a

long history, but one cha¡acterized by cycles and fads.

Traditional approaches in child guidance treatment, when indicated by

diagnosis, was psychotherapy. For children this usually took the form of individual

sessions or play-therapy. More recently, environmental treaünent has also been employed.

This includes giving advice to parents, arranging change of domicile or school for the child

or infroducing him/her to new experiences or interests. Moodie (1947) describes

educational therapy as "the most definite and practical." He points out that individual
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remedial teaching was, from the sta¡t, one of the neatment methods used by child guidance

clinics in Britain.

Recent trends in therapy include the use of medication. Sampson (197 6, p.22)

states, "Very much in contrast to early practice, some child guidance clinicians âre now

taking considerable interest in the potentialities of drugs in child management. Drug

prescriptions have already been a good deai applied in guidance in America." Hersov

(1986) indicates that one of the diffe¡ences between British and American child and

adolescent psychiatry is that in Great Britain medication is prescribed less often. Taylor

(1985) comments that the infrequency with which srimulants are prescribed in Britain has

led to the withdrawl of cenain drugs from the market. He indicates that Attention Deficit

Disorder is diagnosed much more frequently in the United States and stimulants are widely

used in t¡eatment. Hersov (1986, p. 797) presents the following explanarion: "Maybe the

emphasis on psychosocial aetiology and treatment in British child psychiatry leads to an

underestimation of biological factors and less appreciation of neurochemical processes and

their sensitivity to medication." Rutter (1975) provides case histories involving medication

but stresses the importance of other treatments which a¡e required simultaneously. In a

recent issue of "Behaviour Today Newsletter", Scatterñeld (1987) indicates that boys who

were treated with a combination of medication and psychotherapy were found to have an

institutionalized rate of almost one-thi¡d that of boys who were treated with medication

oniy. Eisenberg (in Miller ted.l, 1968) suggesrs that drugs are very useful therapeutic

agents within a limited field. Hersov (1986) suggests mo¡e resea¡ch is needed on the

efficacy of drugs compared with other treatrnents, including long-term evaluation.

In more recent years family therapy has become a means of Eeatment for

disturbed children with a variety of disorders. This has been encouraged by the
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dissatisfaction with conventional forms of individual therapy and increasing recognition of

the importance ll f*ity influences on the behaviour of the child. Hersov (1986) states:

"The approach Eanscends professional boundaries and the skills can be
leamed and applied by a bewildering variery of professionals and others
in different fields. It has revitalizéd child and adolescent psychiatry,
perhaps at a cost in the loss of interest and skills in individual therapy,
and time will tell whether a sound empirical base for its indications ãrid
methods is forthcoming. '' (p.796)

Rutter (1975), after careful consideration of family therapy, comments that clinical

experience suggests that it is a most useful technique in properly selected cases.

Behaviour modification is a fu¡ther type of Eeatment to which clinicians have

tumed in recent years. Its techniques a¡e based on leaming+heory psychology and serious

interest in this technique as applied to child¡en appears in the literature from the early

1960's. Rachman (1962), commenting on this technique, stares that it has provided more

techniques for elimination of unadaptive behaviou¡ than for the development of desired

behaviour, although both objectives are sometimes achieved. Ward (1971) indicates that in

using behaviour modification, each situation needs individual study and management of an

exacting kind. Rutter (1975) concludes rhar rhis technique is a growing one among the

procedures for use in child guidance, and in some ci¡cumstances is demonsrably superior

to other methods.

Sampson (1976) repons that artempts to evaluate the effects of therapy in chiÌd

guidance are scanty. She points out that genera-lly speaking, and especially during the

pioneer years, a research approach is lacking and that there appears to be a need for more

¡esearch in this area. Another way of evaluating child guidance which presents a very

positive answer is suggested in "Heaith of the School Child" (1964-1965) which claims

that the most convincing evidence of the work of child guidance is in the increasing demand

for services. Sampson (1976, p.26) comments, "Thus, the answer to the American

challenge (Rubin et al, 1972)'how many of our therapeutic efforts would meet the simple

test of measuement', seems to depend pa¡tly on what foot rule is used." Kanner (1960),

in his a¡ticle "Child psychiatry: retrospect and prospect", conìments, "We still need, and
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should encourage, the expansion of child guidance clinics which have proved themselves

as indispensible pillars of community mental hygiene."

Orford (1987) suggests that primâry prevention is attractive in the child mentat

health field fo¡ several reasons. First, under usual circumstances, by the time the

emotionally disturbed child and his/her family is diagnosed and treatrnent is initiated, there

has been a good deal of suffering. Second, there is consistent evidence that the existing

Eeatment facilities service a minority of children who a¡e disturbed and those who are seen

in such facilities are not necessarily the ones most in need of treatment. Last, the success in

treating these disorders after they are underway has been limited particularly in the case of

conduct-disordered or anti-social child¡en. fford (1987) states:

"Thus, if these disorders could be prevented from occurring, the
dilemmas associated with the treatment of established cases, namely, a
period of suffering and reduced life quality prior to treatment of
established cases, unavaiJability of treatment fo¡ large numbers of cases
ald the paucity of effective treatment interventions could be avoided."
(p. 10)

Bloom (1975) indicates that prevention has been idenrified at the primary,

secondary and tertiary levels. Primary prevention aims to reduce the incidence (i.e. the

number of new cases occurring in a population in a specific time period) of a disorder using

such strategies as the population-wide approach, milestone approach or targeting of groups

considered to be at high risk. Secondary prevention effons are basically devoted to early

identification and treatment of a disorder, while tertiary efforts have been characterized as

rehabilitative in nature. Kanner (1960) reports that the idea of prevention had taken root in

l9th-century medicine. It was suggested that preventative measures used in physical

medicine might have application in mental health. Kanner points out that this hope found a

vigorous advocate in Clifford Beers, whose enthusiasm and organizational talent led in

1909 to the creation of the National Committee for Menta-l Hygiene. The mental hygiene

movement had for its slogan the prevention of insanity and delinquency. For this, there

could be no better starting point than the appea¡ance of the ea¡liest signs of behavioural
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diff,rculties in the formative years of childhood. It is out of this movement and philosophy

that the child guidance concept was created. Maclæan (1966) states:

"Before a preventative role can be undertaken by education, however,
teachers require to know mo¡e about the emotional diff,rculties that beset
child¡en at school, to recognize the signs and danger signals and to
unde¡stand pressures surrounding their pupils so they can interpret
symptoms with insight. Attention musr be dtected to understanding the
motivation and reasons underlying conduct, so that steps ca¡ be taken to
resolve the problems and prevent their increasing intensity. The
preventative aspect of education, in this respect, is of more importance
than the curative." (p. 3)

Ab¡ahamson (1955) suesses the fact that it is self-evident rhar in a school with

child guidance services within its domain one finds more of an orientation towa¡d mental

hygiene concepts, more awa¡eness of emotional problems and more opponunity for

educating teaching personnel in the basic concepts of mental hygiene. He goes on to

suggest that schools, in general, must be considered the most important preventative

agency for mental ills and /or delinquency and all personnel, from rhe superintendent to the

cle¡k should be cognizant of the mental hygiene aspect.

Wason (1953) stresses that work with child¡en is not only important because of

its service and scienrific value, but also fo¡ the community orientation that it ma¡ifests and

the preventative emphasis it maintains. Kessler and Albee (1977), in reviewing the

literature on primary prevention, conclude that practicaily every effort aimed at improving

child rearing, increasing effective communication, building inner control and self-esteem,

reducing stress and polution and the like, in short everydring aimed at improving the human

condition and making life more meaningful and fulfilling, may be considered part of

primary prevention of mental or emotional disturbance.

Balch et ai (1981) indicate that the high aims of the child guidance movemenr

towa¡d primary prevention had been modified by 1950. In actual practice, the clinics were

engaged in secondary and tertia¡y prevention. Lindt (1950, p.93) states, "Early clinics set

as their goals the prevention of juvenile delinquency and of mental illness. Present day

standards are more modest...not to be an insurance against future ill health but an aid to
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currently better functioning." Clarke and Cla¡ke (1986) state that the prevention a¡ena has

been exceedingly light on delivery up to now.

SUMMARY

The major countries of origin of child guidance clinics a¡e the United Søtes of

America and England. In the United States of Ame¡ica, clinics developed out of the study

ofjuvenille delinquency and related difficulties while in England the first child guidance

efforts began with the study of problems of school child¡en. Definitions of the term "child

guidance clinic" come from a variety of settings. While some clinics are community

sponsored, others are affiliated with hospitals or universities, while others are part of a

school system. Clinics have adjusted their services to local needs and attitudes of the

communities which they serve. However, basic themes which run throughout the literature

indicate that child guidance clinics provide both mental health and educational services

through multi-disciplinary teams of professionals to the school-aged child or adolescent,

thei¡ families and school personnel.



CHAPTBR IV

DISCUSSION

INTRODUCTION

Due to the the limited literature regarding the Child Guidance Clinic of Greater

Winnipeg, additional information was obtained fi¡sçhand from C.G.C. staff members as

well as archival materials.

PROCEDURE

Information was gathered through the use of interviews with individual

participants by the principal invesdgator. Interview time averaged fony-f,rve minutes. The

interviews we¡e recorded on tape and later transcrib€d. Permission was obtained from the

participants prior to recording. Participants agreed to be interviewed after being

approached by the principa.l investigator. The interview included the following rhree open-

ended questions which allowed the participanrs considerable freedom to present their

perceptions of the growth and development of the Child Guida¡ce Clinic:

1. What major changes have taken place in the administration and
funding of C.G.C. since its inception and with what results?

2. What major changes have øken place in the role and function of your
Discipline and with what resuls?

3. What major changes have taken place in the delivery of services of
C.G.C. since its inception and with what ¡esults?

PARTICIPANTS

One representative f¡om each of the five professional disciplines including

Psychology, Psychiatry, Reading, Social Work and Speech and Hearing were selected as

participants. Each participant had 20 or more years of involvement with the Child

Guidance Clinic and all had experiences as field workers, supervisors and administrators

with the Child Cuidance Clinic. In addition interview data provided by the parricipants was

¡eviewed witha member of the C. G. C. Directorate who was asked to provide further

comments on the historical validity of the interpretations.

.).,
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The following information regarding the Child Guidance Clinic of C¡eater

Winnipeg was gathered from interviews conducted for this study. Each interview will be

presented individually and a general analysis will follow.

Psychology

This participant pointed out that the Psychology Discipline had undergone major

changes in its role over the past 20 years. Until 1967, Psychologists were basically

involved in psychometric assessments and some consultation. No treatment was ca¡ried

out. Psychologists are currently involved with assessment, consultation, treatment and

some preventÂtive wo¡k. Treatment includes individual psychotherapy, behaviour therapy,

family therapy and group therapy. Recently, several psychologists have become involved

in neuro-psychological assessments. The type of treatment is pa¡tly dependent on the

training and expertise of the individual Psychologist. The participant felt that prior to 1967

there was too much emphasis on assessment in the Psychology Discipline and it was

pointed out that Psychoiogists were not involved with parents; after completion of

assessment only school personnel were contacted and the Social Worker interpreted ¡esults

to parents.

The reason presented for the major shift i¡ the role of the Psychologist was due

to the hiring of better t¡ained and more qualified personnel. Many of the original

Psychologists were t¡ained as teachers. Currently the preponderance of Psychologists hold

M.A. and Ph. D. degrees. With the advent of required School Clinician cerrification in rhe

late 1970's , qualifications for Psychologists hired by C.G.C. have become standardized.

As a ¡esult of availability and hiring of more quafif,red staff there has been a decrease in

emphasis on professional development in the Psychology Discipline as well as less time

spent on supervision. This has led to more emphasis on delivery of service rather than

training of staff in recent years.
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It was felt by this participant that the intoduction of the Unit system in 1972

has increased communication among unit members f¡om various disciplines at the expense

of communication among Discipline members. The unit has become the focus of service

delivery. Psychologists have, therefore, received increasing support and supervision

through communication with Unit members. With the advent of geographical units,

clinicia¡s a¡e able to focus their service delivery onto fewer schools. This has increased

communication and visibility of clinicians in the schools and led to greater accepta¡ce of the

clinician in the schools.

As a former Department Head under the pre- 1972 clll.ic structue and cunently

an Area Service Director (A.S.D.) , this participant pointed out several resulting

administrative changes. The Area Service Di¡ector has much more di¡ect contact with a

smaller number of clinicians. Clinicians on the Area Service Director's team are directly

accountable to himlher which allows for better supervision of service delivery and

inc¡eased administrative contact with the schools. Under the pre-I972 "medical model", ttre

Director took responsibility for most administrative decisions. With the advent of the

A.S.D. position, responsibility for administrative decisions has been delegated to the

A.S.D. for the areas his/her Units service and the Discipline members he/she supervises.

This has given greater authority to the supervisory role which is now an administrative

position as opposed to a line position in the pre- 1972 Clinic structure. The new structure

has also allowed for a la¡ger support $oup for the A.S.D. position.

Psychiatry

This panicipant pointed out that the role of the Psychiatrist has changed

significantly since the reorganization of the Clinic structu¡e in 1972 to the Unit sysrem with

a non-medical Di¡ector. Originaily structured along the medical model, where the Di¡ector

was a Psychiatrist, the Psychiatric position was placed at the top of rhe hierarchy of the

professional posirions at C.G.C. Case conferences based on the medical model were held

on a regular basis. These were always chaired by a Psychiatrist and the other professionals
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would give thei¡ input and were basically told what to do. Control of most situations was i¡
the hands of the Psychiatrist.

The change in structure of the Clinic after 1972 to the Unit system with a non-

medical Di¡ector as it exists now had many positive effects. The geographic Units increased

communication among its membe¡s. With the removal of the medical model, all

professionals were seen as taking on an equal role in the operation of the Unit. With this

change the Psychiatrist no longer had total responsibility for the treatment ofcases. This

sharing of responsibility was welcomed by the Psychiatrist. The participant pointed out

that a difficulty arising out of this siruation was that some people were not willing to take

on the mantle of equality and added responsibilities. On the other hand it was pointed out

that this situation led to tremendous growth in many C.G.C. clinicians in the area of

problem solving.

There is little question that today's Clinicians a¡e better trained and qualified to

provide treatment. When the Clinic fìrst began many of the Clinicians were reachers who

were interested in working with problem children. Now people are specificaìly trained in

thei¡ areas and a¡e much better able to deal with problems. People had little training in

solving psychological problems in the early 1960's.

The participant went on to indicate that over the past several years the role of the

Psychiatrist at the Clinic has changed considerably. Very little is being done in rerms of

direct therapy or intervention with families as was done earlier. Psychiatrists are only at the

Clinic on a pa¡t-time basis and they have basicaliy assumed a consultant role. They are

involved in the assessment process and provide direction for treatment by the other

Clinicians involved. Psychiatrists are more involved in the supewision of use of

medication particularly in the area of attention deficit diso¡ders . At the present time this is

the treatment of choice in dealing with this disorder. Med.ication is used less in treating

other disorders. For example, in ea¡lier times because Psychiatrists were not as

knowledgeable in dealing with child¡en with behaviour diffîculties, medication was ofren
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used as a means of tneatment for these childrren. This decreased their acting out and

satisfied teachers and parents. However, it was not the best treatment for the child who

was tranquilized and not leaming in the classroom. Very rarely is medication prescribed in

these situations today, Medication is also used in dealing with psychotic children to

prevent hallucinations and improve thinking processes along with other treatment. The

number of psychotic children being treated has increased over the years. The participant

pointed out that although the population ofpsychotic child¡en has not increased, people are

more open to dealing with psychological problems and are more willing to ask for help. It

was indicated that the Psychiatrist would like to be involved in a gteater variety of treatrnent

interventions at the Clinic, however, the best use of their limited time is in assessment and

consultation to Units.

An aspect of the Psychiatry Discipline which was discontinued in the late 1970's

was the field placement for thùd -year medical students at the Clinic. This participant had

gone through this process, spending six months at the Clinic of part ofhis traini-ng. It was

felt that this training experience was valuable to the resident in terms of learning the

resources available in the community and in tum the Clinic benefrted f¡om the residents'

involvement wilh Clinic cases. Over the years, the number of residents choosing the Clinic

as a placement decreased to the point where the programme was discontinued.

It is felt by this panicipant that over the past twenty years Clinic services have

improved due to better qualified Clinicians and better organized delivery of service through

the Unit system. There is also greater awareness of the Clinic services in the community.

The comprehensive services offered by the Clinic is a unique siruation for Canada.

Reading

The panicipant representing Reading pointed out that prior to the change in

administrative structure of the Clinic in 1972 the medical Di¡ector was the key person in

administration and took major responsibility for decision making. V/ith the advent of the

Area Service Di¡ector administrative position under the Unit system, the A.S.D.'s assumed
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a significant ¡o1e in the total management of the Clinic which the former Department Head

position did not. have under the old system. The combination of administrative and

supervisory roles in the A.S.D. position provided considerable liason between the two

responsibilities.

The change in structure from Departments to Disciplines allowed the Reading

Discipline to maintain its discipline identification. The ¡ole of the Reading Clinician has

changed considerably over the past thirty years. In the 1960's the role was mainiy that of a

diagnostician. Reading Clinicians were involved in vision testing, extensive parent

interviews and other diagnostic procedurest often carried out at the Clinic. Reading

Clinicians supervised field workers in the schools who carried out tutoring of students.

These field workers were teachers selected by the Deparunent Head in the Winnipeg School

Division No.I through an anangement with the Superintendent's Department. The

Reading Clinicians identified the needs of students and did the total supervision of the field

workers in their tutoring of these students. The Reading Department provided regular

professional development activities for their field wo¡kers as well. In the late 1960's these

held wo¡kers became the core group for the Resource Teachers in the schools. This began

to change the Reading Clinician's role in the di¡ection of taking on more tutoring cases.

Once the Resource Teacher role came into place the Reading Clinician took on a combined

diagnostic/tutoring role. Energies transfened from supervising the field workers to

tutoring students.

In the late 1960's and early 1970's a major thrust for the Reading Clinician was

to do more school-based work. The diagnostic process moved f¡om rhe Clinic to the

schools and was carried out over a period of time rather than in one sitting. In 1972, when

the Clinic structure changed to the Unir sysrem, rhe Reading Clinician , for a short period

of time, dropped the diagnostic role and became consultants to the team. Within a year, the

position reverted to more systematic diagnosis,
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At the present time, Reading Clinicians are involved with a combination of

diagnostic tutoring over a period of time as well as consultation to school personnel and

parents. The participant felt that by moving into the diagnostic/tutoring role , the Reading

Cli¡ician is gaining a great deal more general information about the child at the expense of

losing some of the formal diagnostic data.

It was felt by the participant that the legitimacy of the Reading Cli¡ician role was

established with the advent of School Clinician's cenification in the late 1970's. Qualified

Reading Clinicians were difficult to find and prior to certification the Reading Discipline

was forced to take people and train them on thejob. After certification was initiated, the

Discipline could not hire people without appropriate training and course work as required

for certification. This siruation forced the Discipline to go farthe¡ afield in hiring cenifiable

clinicians, and as a result people were found with excellent backgrounds with training from

a variety of universities. As a result of bringing in more qualified Reading Clinicians, the

professional development and training aspect of the Reading Discipline is no longer as

neÆessaÍy as in previous times and more time is going into service delivery.

The participant felt that the collaborative model of the Unit system is effective

from a systems point of view. When you have all the resources in a school system,

teachers become more aware of the student's needs. However, it was pointed out that the

collaborative model is only as good as the people in it. As the Unit system has been

strengthened, this has tended to water-down the Discipline system. It was felt by the

pafiicipant that the Unit system has forced the broadening of the Reading Clinician's role.

A Clinician has to have both good diagnostic and remedial skills as well as good

consultative skills. The consultative role has taken time from the diagnostic a¡d ¡emedial

role of the Reading Clinician. The participant felt that there is much greater acceptance of

the C.G.C. clinician in the schools today. Clinicians a¡e much more a part of what is going

on in the schools and school personnel are much more knowledgeable in the use of Clinic

services,
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Sociai Work

The Social Work participant pointed out that that in its initial existence, the Social

Work position was basically involved with attendance problems. Social Workers were

called Visiting Teachers at that time. In 1963, with a change in Department Head, the

social work component catne more to the forefront. It was recognized that attendance

difficulties were symptoms of more serious social problems. At that time a Central

Registry edsted in Winnipeg which Clinic Social Workers could contact to determine other

agencies involved with thei¡ referred cases. This Regtstry was discontinued in 1965.

Social Workers were involved in interpretation of Psychological reports to parents,

prepa¡ation of sociai histories prior to Psychiatric involvement and pre-court reports.

There has been a continued movement toward inciusion of the family in the

treatment of the child. The participa-nt indicated that at one time Social Worke¡s could treat

a child without knowing the family. In the late 1960's, parental permission became a

requirement of referral to the Clinic. This initiated family contact through the referral and

strongly facilitated the Clinician's involvement with the family. In the early 1970's, family

therapy was strongly promoted at the Clinic and conrinues to be the treatment of choice for

many Clinicians including Social Worke¡s, Psychologists and Psychiatrists.

In 1969, two students from the Brandon Welfare \Vo¡ker's course became

involved with the Clinic's attendance problems. This allowed the Social Wo¡kers to

concentrate thei¡ efforts on other Social problems. The Assistant Department Head of

Social Work, was at that time the Chief Attendance Officer for the Winnipeg School

Division. This position is currently the responsibility of one of the Social Work A.S.D.'s.

ln 1972, Attendance Officers were hired by the Winnipeg School Division No. 1. They

were housed and supervised at the C.G.C. This is the cur¡ent situation at the Clinic; the

individuai school divisions which the Clinic services have taken on the responsibility for

attendance with support from and ciose liason with the Ctinicians.
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A further aspect of the Social Work Discipline, is the involvement with Social

Work student placements since the early 1960's. Initially this involved students at the

Maste¡'s level from the University of Manitoba, but more ¡ecently it has included students

at the fust and second year of the Bachelor's level. With the major change in the Clinic to

the Unit system in 1972, more regionalization of services ¡esulted. With Clinicians

assigned to specific areas, they became much more famjliar with the schools to which they

were assigned. The refer¡al form changed so that specific Disciplines could no longer be

requested by the refenant (see Appendix C). Area Service Directors screened all referrals

and cases were assigned to appropriate Unit members, usually after some discussion

during the regularly scheduled Unit meetings.

As a former Depanment Head under the pre-1972 administrative structure, the

Social Wo¡k panicipant pointed out that the dual role of administrator and Discipline

supervisor of the A.S.D. allowed one to take on an administrative role a¡rd maintai¡ contact

with the professional skills of the Discipline. However, due to the adminisrative demands

of the A.S.D. position , the supervisory role has decreased. It was feit by this panicipant

that although Social Workers are now better qualiflred in every sense, they still require

considerable supervision when new to the agency. In some ways the Unit provides this

kind of support to its members.

With the change in the adminisraúve structure from the medical model to a

more educationally oriented structure and the change in major funding from Health to

Education, the Clinic was brought more in line with the Educational system. The

certiñcation of Clinicians by the Depanment of Education gave the non+eaching staff of the

Clinic the same privileges as teachers. Non-teaching Clinicians became members of the

Manitoba Teachers' Society and Winnipeg Teache¡s' Association . This has led to greater

accoptânce of the Clinicians in the schools.

It was felt by this participant that the cur¡ent structure of the Clinic has the

advantages of a centralized administ¡ation with decentralized delivery of service. This
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allows the A.S.D.'s to have a team or support group, provides a broader base for

supervision and.professional development activities for Clinicians and Administrators and

facilitates the transfer of cases f¡om area to area along with a central filing system for the

Clinic. The decentralized service delivery provided by the Units allows for greater contact

and familiarity of the schools and surrounding community in whìch the Clinicians work.

Speech and Hearing

The Speech and Hearing Discipline currently includes Speech and Language

Pathologists and Audiologists; the preponderance ofpositions are in Speech and Language

Pathology. The Speech and Language Pathologists are responsible for the assessment and

treatment of a¡ticulation and language difficulties while the Audiologists deal with hearing

and related difficulties and act as consultants to the schools regarding audiological

difficulties. The Winnipeg School Division No.1 is cu¡rently the only school division in

Manitoba which employs its own Audiologists. Audiological services for the suburban

divisions serviced by the Clinic have become the responsibility of The Department of

Health, Hearing Conservation Èogramme. This shift was begun in 1982 and completed in

1986.

The participant pointed out that in the past Clinicians were licensed as Speech

and Hearing Clinicians. Currently, there is separate licensing for Speech and Language

Pathologists and Audiologists and unive$ities provide separate graduate programmes for

each position. The treatment of language difficulties became a major aspect of the

profession in the mid to late 1970's and the professional association initiated the change in

titles and licensing. Prio¡ to this shift in role, the "Speech and Hea¡ing Clinician" was

mainly involved in dealing with articulation problems.

The participalt pointed out that prior to the structural change to rhe Unit system,

the Speech and Hearing Discipline worked in isolation from other Disciplines. The shift to

the Unit system changed the Clinician's perspective in that he/she was now forced to look

at the total chjld and at the same time it facilitated the involvement of other Disciplines. The
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participa¡t felt that the Unit structue expanded the knowledge base of the Speech and

Language Pathologists as they began to look at the roles of the other Discipline members.

Prior to the Unit system, the Speech Clinician would often work with the refened child

without ever contacting the parents. They often worked in toral isolation. With the shift

from the former medical -model admi¡istrative structttre, the Speech and Hearing Discipline

has greater input into the total trearnent of the child. When child¡en we¡e ¡eviewed under

the old model, Psychiatry di¡ected the meetings and Speech and Hearing had little input.

Under the present Clinic structure the Speech and Hearing Discipline is more a part of the

school system and the¡e has been a shift to looking at the child as part of the school system,

i.e., how speech and language and hearing difficulties a¡e related to academic functioning.

Volunteer prograrnmes were begun in the late 1970's to involve auxiliary

personnel in a¡ticulation treatment. Some child¡en ¡espond well to volunteer help, but this

is dependent on the needs of the child. The volunteer, under the supervision of the

Clinician, can extend the practice time in speech difficulties and move the child tkough the

system more quickly. Programmes are being developed to put more of a¡ onus on parents,

teachers a¡d the child to become more involved in treatment. In this way the school and

family system can be better utilized in the treatment process.

The participant indicated that the Speech and Hearing Discipline is involved in

many new approaches in dealing with the child. They are now running groups and family

prog¡anìmes. Another major shift in the role of the Discipline is the provision of in the

classroom . In an early-childhood programme in the inne¡-city, a Speech and Language

Pathologist works as a team teacher. The teacher, Speech and Language Pathologist and

Psychologist work as a team and all treagnent is ca¡ried out in the classroom. The Speech

and Hearing Discipline is also now involved in second language assessments and in the

early identification of sp€ech, language and hearing diff,rculties.

The participant pointed out rhat members of the Speech and Hearing Discipline

are much better qualified tha¡r in the past. A Master's degree is now a prerequisite for a
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School Clinician's Certificate. All members of the discipline are assigned to peer $oups

which meet on.a monthly basis for support and sharing of ideas and experiences.

P¡ofessional development is provided by the Discipline through presentations by clinicians

and visiting speakers.

As an A.S.D. and formerly a supervisor under the pre-1972 Clinic

adminisEation, the participant indicated that that the dual role of administrator and

Discipline supewisor encompassed in the A.S.D. position has legitimized the supervisory

role. By giving administrative authority to supewision, The A.S.D. position has allowed

input into changes in this area. The participant stated that as a line supewisor, ifyou saw a

need for change in service delivery or interpersonal relationships among clinicians you

simply were not in a position of authority to effect these changes. The A.S.D. position

allows the administrator to become involved in problem situations both in the areas of

supervision and delivery of services.

Di¡ectorate

The interview data gathered in this study was ¡eviewed with a member of the

C. G. C. Di¡ecto¡ate and comments were requested. He concu¡¡ed with the information

presented and provided additional information. It was pointed out that the role of the Social

Worker and to some extent that ofthe Psychologist have changed considerably in the past

few years as a result of the reorganization of the Children's Aid Society into regional Child

and Family Sewices agencies. The increase in service demands resulting from

regionalization has created a greater demand on C. G. C. personnel to deal with child

abuse and ¡elated issues. In addition, rhere has been increased Clinic involvement in the

areas of personal safety and adolescent suicide prevention. Current indications suggest a

futu¡e role in dealing with acquired immuno-deficiency syndrome (AIDS). Clinicians have

also become drore involved in multi-culnra-l and community issues.

It was stressed by the member of the Directo¡ate that with the certif,rcation of

clinicians by the Departrnent of Education, the child Guidance clinic has gained a closer
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tie with the educational system. As a result of certihcation, C.G.C. Clinicians brecame full

members of the Manitoba Teachers' Society. It was pointed out that school personnel now

view the Clinic as a support service to the schools rather than as an external agency.

The member of the Directorate made reference to an extemal evaluation of the

Child Guidance Clinic conducted by Currie, Coopers and Lybrand entitled Child Guidance

Clinic of Winnipeg. The recommendations of this ¡eport are still under consideration and

this rcport was not available during the process of this srudy.

ANALYSIS

All participants interviewed indicated major changes in both Discipline and

Administrative functioning throughout the Clinic's history. The major shift occurred after

1972 when the main funding of the Clinic went from the Department of Health to the

Depanment of Education and service delivery was regionalized into multidisciplinary

Units under the administration of Area Service Di¡ectors. The Di¡ector of the Clinic had a¡r

educational rather than a medical background as in the previous adminisEative structure.

The shift from the medical to an educational model had many repercussions. The

Psychiatrists no longer took a dominant roie in the psycho-social treatment of referred

children; Social Worken and Psychologists increased their treatment responsibilities. The

shift to the educational model also brought the Clinicians closer in line to the school system

and fostered greater acceptance and communication with school personnel and a greater

understanding and more appropriate use of clinic services on the part of school personnel.

Parental involvement became an integral part of all Discipline functioning and this was

i¡itiated with the requirement for parcntal permission for all referra.ls to the Clinic. The Unit

system fostered greater communication among inter-disciplinary team members and

provided additional support and di¡ection to members in the delivery of services. The

A.S.D. position gave greatei adminisrrative auronomy to the A.S.D. in his/her

responsibilities for delivery of services to the geographic areas his/her Units served. The

Discipline supervisory role of the A.S.D. position , gave adminisrrative authority to rhe
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process of supervision. The cenification of Clinicians by the Department of Education,

initiated more stringent requirements in the hiring of Clinicians. (see Appendix B) This

has led to more professionally qualified Clinicians and reduced the former training and

supervisory role of the Clinic resulting in more emphasis and time spent in the delivery of

service.

Over the years, there has been an inøease in the consultative role of Clinicians as

a result of greater contact and involvement with parents and school personnel. Although

there has been an increasing dema¡d for di¡ect service to the schools and clinicians are

mainly involved in this aspect of service delivery, there has been an increasing effort in the

di¡ection of primary prevention throirgh clinicians' involvement with early identification

programmes, parent and teacher consultation and involvement in the community and

schools in the presentation of parenting programmes and inservices in clinicians' areas of

expertise.



CHAPTER V

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

The purpose of this study was to trace the factors which influenced the

development and gowrh of the Child Cuidance Clinic of Greater Winnipeg and to examine

its function as a support service to the school Divisions served in Greater Winnipeg. The

general history of the Child Guidance Clinic of Greater Winnipeg, including significant

historical developments in the Winnipeg School District which led to its development in

1951, to the present time was presented. Since no specific, comprehensive work on the

Child Guidance Clinic had been written, information was obtained from relevant

documentary materials, committee reports and archival f,rles. In addition, perceived effects

of major changes and developments in the a¡eas of administrative structure and funding,

role and function of disciplines and delivery of services were obtained through intewiews

with members of the Clinic staff represenfing each of the five professional Disciplines as

well as the Di¡ectorate.

It is felt by the autho¡ thar a comprehensive overview ofthe Clinic will provide a

valuable educationai document to present and futu¡e educators, parents and community

agencies involved with the Clinic and lead to a better understanding and mo¡e effective use

of Clinic services. The¡e has been a great deal of gowrh and change evident in the Clinic's

36- year history. The major shift in funding from Health to Education as well as the shifr

from a medical to a¡ educationally-oriented model has brought the Clinic more in line with

the educational system and encouraged greater acceptance of the Clinic personnel in the

schools. Over the years, Clinicians have become better trained and qualified to carry out

their professional roles.The advent of the Unit system has increased communication among

Discipline members and provided greare¡ contact of Clinicians with school personnel. In

addition' there has been increased contact and involvement with parents, the community

and community agencies.
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The Child Guidance Clinic provides both mental health and educational sewices

to the schools in Creater Winnipeg through multi-disciplinary teams. The comprehensive

natu¡e of the services provided in many ways makes the Clinic unique in North America.

In spite of budget cutbacks and declining enrolments in the school system the growing

demand for Clinic services has been evident in continuing increases in staffing and cases

haldled (see Figures 3 and 4). Future di¡ections for the Clinic lie in the areas of increasing

emphasis on primary prevention , research and community involvement. It is suggested

that further areas of study might include the curent status of Child Guidance Clinics in

Canada, the United States of America and England.
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APPENDIX A

The Winnipeg School Division No. 1

C.G.C. 1987 Budget as adopted by Board of Trustees - Ma¡ch 13, 1987

Details of the amounts included for the 1987 Budget for Child Guidance Clinic are as
follows:

Division Staff:

Sala¡ies.. ........ ................. . $ 4,348900
Employee Benefìts and Allowa¡ces... .. ..... .... .. ... .228,200
Services.......... ..129,000
Supplies, Materials and Minor Equipment....... ...... . 48,500
Professional Development.... .........,9,000
CapitaiEquipmenl................ ....J2.200

$4,775,800

Suburba¡ Staff:

Salaries.......... ..................$3,026,900
Employee Benefits and Allowances.................... 140,800
Services.......... ...95,000
Supplies, Materials and Minor Equipmenr.. .... ........ 22,800

Private Schools (Winnipeg).. .... ... 136.500
$3,422,000

Total Clinic budget................................... $8, 197,800
Recovery from Subu¡ba¡ and Private Schools.. . $3.422.000
Total 1987 Budget Estimate .....$4,775,800

(note: Psychiatriss are paid directly by the Deparunent of Health)
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DEPARTI,{ENT POLICIES RELATIVE TO TtlE CERTIFICATION OF SCHOOL PSYSHOLOGISTS

1. Mfnlprn Quâlfflcatlon6 for Provf6lonå1 Ce¡tlflcåtlon

A Hseterrs Degree ln School Psychology or equlvalent.

2, Areas of Study Requfred (nlnlnr.n of 39 houre of graduâte tralnlng oot
lncludfng credit for dissertåtlon).

a) Professlonal Areas (HINIMltl.f: 24 hours)

1. Psychologlcal testlng (Ì,IANDAToRY)

At least oNE couree frofr FoUR of the folloslng areas:

2. Peychologlcal end/or Educatlon Resesrch Hethods
3. Developoental Psychology (Norual)

..4. PsychopsthoLogy
5. PrlDclple8 of Leêrnfng
6. Practlcr¡o (prograu of applled psychologfcel nethods, preferably fn a

school settlqg).

b) Related Areas (HINDII]M: 12 houre)

1. Interview Technlques
2. Psychotherapeutlc Hethods
3. Appllcatlon of Behêvlourel Prlnciples
4, Learnlng Dfsabllltles
5. PÊychology of Exceptlonâl children
6. Professional Issues and current developDents lD School Psychology
7, ststfstlcel Dethods
8. Cooounfty Psychology
9. Soclål Psychology

10. Perceptloa
11, Educatlon Programlng
L2. Corurunlcatfons and/or Hroan Relations

If you w-lsh to have your credentfals revie!¡ed by the Psychologfst Advlsory Comittee,
fn addftlon to offlc1al trânscripts, p1eå6e subDlt the follorflng lnforoatlon:

1. A chronological suroary of echools attended snd courEes taken.

2. A srmâry of courge descrlptfons for those courses whlch are
subnftted or wll1 be subEftted for certlflcstlon a6 å School
Psychologist.

3, A cLear state¡oent concernlng past Bupervlsed cllnical experlence
(if any) outllnlng content, frequency, duratlon, etc.

4. A chronologlcal atåteDent of classrooo teaching experlence, ff appllcable.
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DEPARTI4E¡N EQIIETS. IIEáTIVE TO I}IE CERÎIFICATION OF

SCHoOL SPEEIH ¡ND HE ARII.{Q tlIìIIel¡xl 4]\lD AUDIoLOGISTS

l'fi¡ri:nun Oualif icatÍons for Provisional CerLijicaüicn

Academic qu.aliJicâtions to meet the licensing requirements of the ljanitoba
Speech alld Heari¡g .A.ssociaüion for the practice of speech and heari-ng
therapy or audiolory i¡ the Provj¡ce of }4aniüoba. hoof of cerbjficati¡n
I{ith the ¡Íânitoba Speech and Hearing Association nusü be submitted.

Requircmenüs for Penna¡enl CerLiflcaùion

Successfu.l experience (for the provisional period ) as a School Speech and
Heari¡g Cli¡ici-an or Audiologj-st w.iüh reconmendation for permalent
cerbijlcâtion.

If you r,ish üo have your credentials reviewed by the Speech al)d Hearirg
Advisory Committee, i¡ addition to officùl transcripüs r please submj-t
the foJ-low-j-rì€ i¡Jormation:

1. A chronological surnnnry of schools attended a¡d courses taken.

2. A srurnary of course desc:'iptions for those cor:¡ses which are
submitted for cerLijicatj-on as â Speech å.nd Hearfu€ C1üricj-an
or Àudiologist.

3. A brief staÈement f¡om the prospective candidate ûrdicating whyt
from ühe candidate I s poi¡t of rriew¡ cerLìficalion shouLd be gra¡ted
a¡d how this 1{.jÐ affect the ca¡didater s iob functlon.

1 4. Â cl.ear statement concernirtg past supervised cli¡j.ca1 experience
(i¡ arV ) outli.niltg content r frequencyr durationr etc.

J. Â chronologicaL staLemenù of classroon teachilg e>çeriencer if
applicable.
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1,2 T''o yeers of successful classtooo !eeching experieoce in r¡hichreading instrucÈion has been_ an iúportant res!onsibifi¡v aij7o.equivalenc clinical or re¡oedi at ion experi ence.

4!9ôs of Grâduar e Studies required:

2.L Compulso¡y Areâ - totãl 2l credic hours

A. theoreÈicel BasÍs of Reading ând Reading Instruction (6)B, Diagnosis and Reoediation in Reading (6Í
C, Clinical Pracricuo in Reading (6)
D. Measureoen! and Evaluation (3)

2.2 Research requireoent in Readine/Related 
@

either
A. Design of Applied Research (3)

e nd

Ana lys i s of Research (3)
or
B. Thesi.s (6)

2.3 0ne 3-cred cours e f roo e the fol
ÈoÈel 12 credir

A. E xcept i ona 1 Chi Idren (3)
Child and Adolescenr psycho logy (3)

B. tntervieuing Counseling (3)
Individuál Testing (3)

C, Childrents L i È e r a t u r e / Ad o I e s c e n t Literature (3)
Reading in the Content Areas (3)

D. LÍnguisrics (3)
Langu¿ge AcquisÍcion and Developoenr (3)

Hiniouo required: 39 credit hours

3. Miniouo requirenencs for PeroaneoÈ Certificátion:
3.1 Hold a Provisional School Clinician (Reading) certificare;
3,2 Successful coopleÈíon of the equivålenÈ of tr¿o fu11 schoolyears of supervised incernshÍp after provisional certificatÍon;
3.3 Verification frool the appointed supervísor of at leåst 20 hoursof clinicaI supervision sithin the tso -ye a r internship program,
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DEPÀFrU¡r¡r lolrqæs nzu\TIvE ro Ts¡ cEnrI¡l!ÁrIoglrF
SCHOOL SOCIAI I1IORT¡RS

1. l.li¡ri¡un QuaüJications for hovisional_.]æIUllication

A Bachelor of Soci.aL t.Iork degree or its equivalent, as established by the
Schoo]. of Socjd. Work, Ltriversity of I'fa¡itoba.

2. tu'eas of Studv Reoui-¡.ed

â) Baslc requi-rements! LlndergraduÂte cou¡ses i¡ nomlal huÉr¡ d.evelopment,
sociolory, econornics, anthtþpo1o6¡, eùc.

b) hofessionâI cou-rse content bo j¡clude:

the values, pu-rposes a¡d practice of soci.a,l ì{ork
the study of hrmân behayiour â1d sociål envj-rþrunent
theoretical- Ìoxowledge and practical training i-n the
management of psychologi-ca1 and sociaL problems
lmowledge of the soci-al we]-fare system â¡d rel-ated sociaL
systens
generaL lorowled€e of prograns irporbant for heaLthy
emotional å¡d sociål functionj¡g
üheory ard practice pertai::iIg to the treatment a¡d
educatj-on of chiJ.d¡en Hj-th emoùiona1 and ]-earni¡g diJficultj.es

c) SrÏpplemenüary sturly i¡ appropriate a¡eas of educati-onr cti¡icâ1,
psycholory, guidance and counse]-1tu\g, medic!ìe, psychia'"ry, 1aw, etc.

d) Field Hork practlce.

3. l4i¡liflun Qualijications for PeFna¡enù Cerbificâtion

a) Â ¡hster of Socjål l{ork degree or equivalent, as established by
the School of Social Workr [Friversity of Manitoba.

b) Successfut e.perlence (for ühe prcvisional peri¡d) as a School Sociá1
llorker with recomnendåtion f or permanent cerþ j-f ication.

If you rish to have your credentjåls reviewed by ùhe Social Wo¡ker Adulsory
Comrlittee, i¡ addition to officiaL ùranscripls, please submi¿ the foLlowirg
l¡¡.format Íon:

1. A chrcnological surwn:y of schools aütended ârtd courses taken.

2. l, sunrnary of course descriplions for ùhose courses which are
submitted for cerLi-ficaùion as a SchooL Social Worker.

3. À b¡ief statement from the prospective ce¡didate iadicating whyt
from the ca¡didate I s poinù of view, certification shouLd be granted
and how this w.j-LL affecü the ca¡rd:idate t s Job fmction.

4. A clear staternent concerni-ng pasü supervised cli¡ica1 experience
(ff ,w) outunj-ng conüenü, frequency, duraùi¡n, eùc.

5. A ch¡cnologlcal süatement of classroom teachi¡g experiencer iJ
applicable.

1.

3,

4.

6,
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OJChíId Guidance Clinic of create¡ l,Iinnipeg Referral Forms

Current

Pleas€ conoiete rn ouorclle a¡d
retùr¡ o.!Rr¡àl lo: lhè Relë'ElCl€r

RE::RRAL FORM
/0O ElBrñ Áee. wD8., gan. e3E tB2 786.7841

tåther (Suatdranl

Moth€¡ tSuardian)

Siò[n8(s] (8rven ñåñs. o dhdâlêtates,

,. oÌ Eradè €É¡ ..,., ,.

Lènqrh oi üñe rn C€nâoa

Remêdial action iakeñ bv school oêrsônnel ¡Da¡croår. reacner. 'esou¡ce têacner guroance counserlorr ñorcãle nalute ci
aclron. rfequency oI coñtåcls. resu¡ts, elc, - us€ r€verse sroe rl ¡ecessâryi pleâse ¡í¿cn gur0ance and resou¡ce ¡eoons an0

E.l.P. 'nlorrnaùon':

W¡ar are rne resurts ol your conracls wrth o¿rênt(s) reBårorñg tñrs oroolem?

Reåson for releÍål (be as d€scnoÌùe as possrDle - usê relerse srde rl nêcessåry)

tr"^t" ,Or"i'"" *..,t" 
"" -""i0" "ot ""0 

O"ro.Ê rhe Ch¡ld Gurd¿nce C¡Jnrc Þecomes rnvolved \!rth ¿ cnric ûnoer lhe
¿se or tE vears P¡rentfsrGùa.ú,¿nrsruno€.sÉndthere¿so¡rorreterrar¿noaÞÞrûveoiChrldG!ro¿nceClinrc¡¡rvc,rvemeñt
P¿rÊnrlsl¡Guaror¿n(s¡ have oeen cont¿cteo

b'r ànd o¡ovrded cons€ñl on

\'Vhár kind ol åssrst?¡ce a.€ vou erpê€lrnE lrcñ lhê Clinrc? .. ..

School R€cord (cesc!3tlon o1 :åil êc¿oeó,c êc¡rev€ment. .r¿ssrooñ ÐeÞav our. al(enoa¡ce o¡ooleos, .ilte¡aerso¡ar .eralicns

il'i "l"il lÌ11"1" Ì'" ':" """:" ": """ii*l .

Oiher scnoôrr ån.noed
Sl¡ndardrzeo rnterlrqen€e ¡nó åchreve.nenl lesrs rnañes, lares, .e!!rts)

E. P Rerer¿1 : Yes lNo
Rerévã¡r mêdrcål rnlormafion Nô'mâ -

¡e¿flng i-oss I ¡¡eorcarron

Name oi Fam tv PnYsrcran . . . . , - .

0lher srBnriicanr meorcar rnlorm¿lron

Kñown lo: C ¿no F Servrces
Sign¿1ure .......

cn'i¿ o"" cu" 
"Signatüre

Olher (Specr,yr

'i.;*;,

Dåtê C.G.C. S snarù.e
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1980 Referral Form

I t- ô:: - /'/ ()
¡,** --f*,J-. à,ü."r" ßEFERRAL FORM
¡ní ¡erurn oflirnðllo: Ihe ReletrðlClerk. ?OO Elern Avenue wr¡nroee R3t lB2 ./) ¿ t) U -s,

Lô¡oùôoe sæhpñ '1 
ñohè 'o¡¡+t 

rÀâ^ Énqì,5h1 . . . .

aAè 5i l6 yeãrs. Pâteñls/Gua¡dians hâYe beeñ coñtaclei

lvh¡l ãre lhè.eru¡13 ot your conlâcls wrlh Êarenlr ¡eEåtdrng Ihrs Þrobiem and lhis relerål?

5chæt Ræo¡d rdesc¡or,on ot påst ¿cademrc ¡chrev behåerour. aii€n¡¿nce Þrobierñs rnle¡Þè.sonal rel¡l'orrr

w¡lh Þe.rs añ¿ ie¡c¡ets. etc.) 
- 

use feveßé sLde ¡l 
^ecessarv

Olh.¡ 3cn@ls ¿tl.nd!d

Sl¡ñd¡rdr¡ed rntelligèñr. ¿ñd àcnr.vcñenl lestt inañes dale5, resulls)

Þ'lèYånl h'dtc¡l i'lotñàlion (visroñ hearñÊ speech phvs¡cål delects

crc )

Olher ¡?.nc'es ¡ñd s.d'..< /'r kno,n)

illnesses, medrcrlron l¡n'ly phYs'cr¿^, spècrê¡ist!

5,gnðlu¡.

r or c¡.ñ'è U3È O¡lv ''
.i¿¿-,-. t ¡' ì;-, ¿

coñmÞ¡rs.. )



1974 Referral Form

ChILD GIJIDAI.,E CTINIL OI Giìt¡. IE( WINNIPÉG

^ o"o,.,"r, ¿¡ - 'c> ' REFEFRAL FORM - \sfg l-õñ-
^., 1r'- l N'r v l-f 'srÉì

5'bl¡dqs t,1,ven ñanes, òr hdare3/¡qes, schørs, edu.årM¡¡ rerels, occùoðron, efc.t ..

Lãñou¡o¿ sMkên 
'n 

noñ¿ 
'óìnê. 

tà¿n a¡drshr . . .

\--) --, -\f, 
\. u-=

oth€r.9e¡c'es ¿nd sêrr'c!s rll tnáRnt

C. C. C. S'qn¿r!'e



1968 Referral Form

CHILD GUIOÀNCE CLINIC OF 3A€ATER WINNIPEG
REFERRAL FORM

Pl.àF .oñFl!1. i. duDlic.i. .^ti r.{u¡ñ ôrigiñ¡l to 5.¿.r!ry, 7@ gqiñ 
^v.- 

\lìñô'D.9 l.

e-¿. 1 .... Rn...-..-.........D¡t¡.''t '- -,'-1
. B:Àh¿.t. :i..-,.,::f.-¿'' Tr¡.ä¡; -

l1:9{

P.6Þì.ñ iRq.þn ld R.ld.il

H.t rÀ{. æ.ñ c.d.¿t i{¡ ri. o...¡t r!q.¡oin'a rhir æi.'¿ì7 \rìlh -;.r.rc&it7

liiÒm.ro¡ iroF M.o,c.' C¿rt lo.v.'ooñ.ñ

sr.ñd¡ro¡eo rn!¿trie!^.. "- *t **.:l r.r {Nàñ. ôr t.tt 6.G. '!¡ußl

Orh.r r.ñôon !tl!¡..d
Atreño¿ñcê x.cor. !'-'cèt Ã'ouên'o I'qñàrure

' f,^^r F,ñ¡,Y'¡' G¿ Atl Y"' G¡ atl rtv'F''t"

Prv'¡o'oqy C

ll¡à ;., C¿^c!: roi.{., r a^oo' ¿-"'¿ ol
FOR CLINIC !SE ONLY:CCMMENIS, ì¡ro¡o¡o¡¡nc^¡¿, ,¡¡-., ¡rc7t P,."iourCo¡¡¡ct

C. G. C. Sie.rt*.

S.-hool .r ...... G..d.

lt¡ô'rr Hrk¡ lG¡lti N¡.d¡



1965 Referral Form

CHILD GUIOANCE CLINiC OF GREATER WINNIPEG

REF€RNÄL FORM
rúe àiiiñô,.oÞ¡rl

N9 :r6fì1

D¿tc . .... ..... -.....-......-.. ...-- . .-.'- 19.

Schoo' .

l.ðÛ.r .......... ............ . ..- --'...--
N¡m. .. . ... .. . .. -..-...-.. ........ 8irìhd.t. . . G¡¡ti¡ . R@m No. .

la.6ilyN.hrl lGi.DNrd| 0¡y Mod¡ Y¡'

Fãrhôr f5{.dn^l
Occup.ìion . ......... .. .....

Sibliñq! Ci". ñ.. Àe. (lær .¡o q4o. o, *¿e.â'io¡'

Prc61.ñ ¡r¡þi lo' r.r.r.rl



1964 Referral Form 68

CHILD GU¡DANCE CLI N IC
OF GREÀTER WINNIPEG N9 {4485

!19!!:r-19¡-u

oArE ¿ lây é5

saHoo! GMoE lI Âr.(. ..-.,.,,....

NAM€ srRrHo tE -L¿,.Féb,.5?

^oDRËSS 'HON€ 
. ...,..,,.......

r^r¡l€a '6€d'oñ'
vOIFER,Gæ'ó.on'
S BL¡\GS

nEeuEsrro BY i rçc. d,.

SOCIAL WORK : REAOÍNG :
ÞlYCrioLOSY )OC::aÕiC. Sp¿ECP ¿ FÊAß|NC :
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1959 Re ferral F orrn

CHIto GUIDANcE CTINIC 3F GR.LA.TER wINNIPEG NÎ 4f)S?
¡E¡ÊrrÂL ¡onrtr 'È¡ : I 1959

D.È-.-èrrEr¡ìrï.;ê..._.---..-- | 9..rr9

rsìr'. l;;.r¡...1P!,.r:i.iì...!erE...
P.ooléñ -ltø'. ¡,'ro....,,..¡tCa.,rehÉ+-¡,{È¡.aÈ¡.9....lt--È.oU

sfx f- ;¡¡ì{}-;r{r- -.
.....¡¡.-.a,:!.',uq...rx¿5¡JÂ.¿È..-uL--.J:-..-.-..sC-..¡}l.

..:e¡^....-:oC,a€r.,.:1,,¡...i¡5cu¡¡¡.o¿¡..i:i:¡¡.:.¡:r:¡¡¡c¡¡,.r.¡--.,c-4,,,€¿;È;+ú.,...<;5,,.iÞ.............-...

.- j-ã.!.:-:!q t .:.è..::¡jrc:-,j¡¡:.-.,, ;-a¿, .:a:.:r¡..!...:5.,+a-,.-a....rF...8sÈ¡oà¡,.. ,..:.ììc.........'...,

...ro¡._,1-. j¡.\r¡¡..:r¡rE<¡j.!v..!!r¡!.¡:ra!.,..-¡:¿..isf.¿.-:.:.:¿i.i-a¡¡. c¡--.4F-c.è-.....-..-........

Phy.'c ôn ' .^o-- .. ......

i'NK
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71Correspondence

I t J |,lo nLr.o ó ø SL'Løe,t
wûnj-a e4, Ll^tLi.tt i,a,
Ju^e 25, 19 ts

Lþ.. L.3- Ft-ù)lp , ChecSttL,
Clti2l GLi.datez Cl-i.nil.,
Ui¡i,tti-oa4, PaÚi,to ba-

'etn 
b.ùL|,

I aJn sJ 
^entL! 

ø1^ol2ui .iJt Lle rta.tl.e o4 Edllar-ti-on ùoa^ùñ¿ ds ¿e
Uî¿vat¿¡ìu c1 'tâ.t11,t0êa. Pû,1-¿ o1 ílt¿ tzouLle^øú,\ \on alvi,s r.¿g^e.¿ å ¿ thø-óå,
The io¿-í! ! l1^v¿ .t,.oaer. iÁ 'tTh¿ t¿ve.Loãneif afü O\oLü¿lt 05 ì.it¿ ClúlL GLt irlane¿
CLirac oa CaQt:2 ir,iJ.nt.û¿3".

T'¡tis sùd,u n¡f2 be baaìtz2t4 .rr d clLLeaì. tet ch 01 ch.i]-¿. At Uancz autl.¿c
r,ãs¿l-i-t L. P. cú'Jui ¿iá¿c..,J o1 ¿i1tt192.¿ ¿r1!i Teueì,ãnzn$ Lr t\ø lute'.|1:wtt4
01 ìl.¿ a:LiLl .;ü*tz i:!í'|,.e lLU 3ì-!o it¿ 3bùinzd' î11'\..uri ,atltz uie!,JÁ ,ti:it
îa.5Ì ¿t1.ë, .^u'fla ienôe^.t oó tit¿ akta¿ ÁÌtií unr 3n¿ ia!,¿it'a qLa:h i;Ã :lLL\'t,!-
toun qa.o.','1,i^í¡^q.

7 iiþ.¿ ah),! lr.t lzci. r¿eÍ) nLìJr !otL', !rvou,..!..12 aêÞacva2. li ,!ou 
^L!ød.fl! quQA¿,:2tÁ, f¿et-\e ¿.c tloa Àe-5¡;:i¿ tr conî.íti ñ2.

S'rrc...¿l!!,

Shø1r¿,l '1. !¡n-c
Sctoc¿ ?!uci,eZ¿?^i
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Ch¡ld Guidance Clinic 0f Gleâter Winn¡peg

rrNNrPEt. ¡À r ros^
R3E rA2

27 June 1985
&!¡r!ç-gg!lE!
,00 € 11."èñue
w.rorq qrÉ !32

!Ore!.9rs!gq
!]]Ir-gli!!! Mr. sheman LanB

184 ¡{ôn¿rosê SÈ ree !
*::l,j""jj,?il. ',innrDee, Hanirob¿
Phõi. s69.5 523

rór'Gr^ - De¿r t¡. Lðne:

;^"^";;,.;';" RE: ¡r.Ed. thes!s PloPosðt: "rhe DeveroPùen! and Groq'h ol

li:ìì"i,:.:-:..",. I havê ro hes!cå!,on ,ñ sav!ne inåt vou F¡v rPÞroåcn crirr' sråt:
,',""."i"T:i':.i oeoo¿¡s ðnd ãvårI yoùrsela ri Þêrcrnenc .iìnic Eå!e¡iåls ro 8a!i

rniorhå L r on íor your studr'

t¿rnúå'i i ursh voù wëll !n your pro,ìec! ánd Look forþård co r€adlig you¡
Lhes!s rÞon

rà3À. r96. ¡aÂ'
Yoùrs s:rcerei+,

5r 3c¡,à.-Þ

+i¡c .:tl :^¡a'
' L. B. ¡iÊ-rsi1er,

sr;r3 ÐirécLor.

piñ., ::;:si_ /8c



fhr l¡¡¡ñ.rÞoo 16¡ch..!,a.!er¡lton ot li. M¡nltôù l..c¡r.8, s*t€ry,
!9r H.rcour st. vrl¡nrÞrc, M¡¡ilôò.. e3J 3Ìl¿ l.t. Þhon. 8¡&796 !.

Augusr I, 1985

184 Mcnt.ôsê 5i.e6T
lilNNlPEG, Àlðn i.toÞè
Rltl Jt¡7

Deðr Hr. Lðñg:

Your resêarcñ oroj6c.l dæs nol ¿ppsa. ro Þrêsenr. êfìy concar;s lor fhe
ñ€mo€rs of the tiinnrpeo Tê¿cnêrs' ¡lssociðtion. We ¡¡sh you {el I iñ
yo!¡ rñesis rork, ¿nd so!ld ðÞÞreciè-re thê opportll¡¡ly lo reðó your
påDer uÞon coñÞ lêÌ ion.

Yours since¡èlv,

Cø/.Js
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COPY

184 tJontros€ Street trñ1!¡iÞeg , 5ênltoba t
Ju¡€ 25r I9d5,

U¡s. Calole Basarab r P¡esl{ientt
W1¡Ìn1peg Tescners I Assoclatlont
19I äarcourt Streel t
W1¡¡rlp€g t lJaÞl!ooa.

Dear lþs. Basarab t

I alr curr6ntly €nrolled ü the llÂster of E¿lucatlon
Dtos¡eEdr€ a! ihe unlverslty of :Ja!l-toba. Part or' th6 aequlre-
ãenis fo¡ r¡.1s dsgree ls a:hesls. The lopic I have cnos€n 13
rrThe DevelcpoenE ã¡ci ,i¡owtn or' :n€ Chll'd 3l¡lda¡ce CIi.nlc ot
G¡eâ¿er ?/1¡¡1peg".

th:s stl¡Cy tr1lI be baslcally an å¡chlval see¡cn of
Chl1d Cuída¡ce Clil:lc 5a!e!iaJ's. ;erceived effec!s of charlges
anã ¿eveìopoents L1 tne tu¡ctloni¡g of the C).i¡Lc rlII also bo
oui"ii"ã "i¡oug" 

irler"ieirs rith piesenr and lo¡E€r retroers Ôf
the ahild Ouidánce :Linlc siâ¡'f ?eno are îarliLlar '{ith !ts ihLlt;'-
four yeâ¡ hisio¡]'.

I tr!:st ihls:esealci1 a¡o:ec! ðee!5 wlth ihe acprovâl
oi :he :;l¡-nrFeg :eacîe¡s' ;sscc].allon. Shoula I'ou nave axi'
ques:1ons piàa!e contact 3e a! ¿¿4-;Cî! (hooer oa ?to-75aI
(r'ro¡¡(;.

I lcok iol.l,ard !c i'ea¡l!:s Í:c¡ ::ou at :¡ou' ea¡riest
conve¡ìlence. th.a::x IoL¡ io¡ your aonsj.de!aE:on ca tl.is lelie¡'

siø/er"t '
a

Shertrall :i, iång
ScnooI Pst,cnoIoElst
chilci Cr¡lcance CIÍnlc



i..ì

f 
::. 't tSs Dev"i;p

_-. ...:.. .,' 
Guldirnce Cl1nlc of Greater lyl-nnfneg

ä.ii :;;

ii:ì:iri'

ir r rtùdcn.t, nrln¿ thê iacufty rerabcr rupcrviiin6 Èhe proposed

., . n. n¡ticii SeaIeV

8l¡nrtura ol Chelrperron! ,, ..., *,...,__
Dlttl
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Chrld Guldance tilrnrc
Service

of Creater ll innipeg
Unit s

f,lFtRo saHanr altvtstoñ9
n,vrçro"ç çror"¡nrr or r¡ l---l I

REG¡oN MElßoPor¡rarNr I f--1
r-rvrNñrPtc I ;Ð 

-3r-\lti t\.
6-ir. !,rÀr I I .'.,(
B-\oR*ooo I -

All Metro school divisions r¡íth lhe exception of St. James-Assiniboía
are serviced by the Child Guidance Cliníc of Greater Wínnipeg.
Withi.n the Winnipeg School Dívision No. I the following Units
exist: Aberdeen, Audiology and Aural Rehabilitation, Churchill,
Daniel MclnÈyre, Elm\'/ood, Gordon 8e11, Grant Park, Independent
Schools, Kelvin, St. Johnrs, SisIer and Trainably Mentally Handi-
capped. Suburban Units include: Assiniboia-South' St. Boniface,
Fort Garry, St. Vita1, Norwood, River Eâst, Seven Oaks and Trans-
cona-SpringfieLd.

Map from Manitoba Teachers' Societsy Handbook 1987-1988 (pp. 9O-91).




